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order for the referendum to pass,
25 percent of the student body
needed to cast a vote. The exact
number is unclear, but according
to Brinker’s calculations, if the
abstentions were counted and an
additional 89 students voted, the
document could have been ratified with 1,035 votes.
Given that the Constitution did
not pass, the amendment to the
document that would have determined the voting status of culture
representative on the Senate was
made void.
David Breakstone, a candidate
for Senatepresident,attributes the
persistence of insufficient numbers of votes to “a problem in
communication between the Senate and the students.” Although
more votes were cast the second
time the document was posed to

In last Thursday’s elections,
Tufts students cast their votes for
representativeson the Tufts Community Union [TCU] Senate, the
TCU Judiciary [TCUJI, and the
CommitteeonStudentLife TCSL1.
However, once again students
failed to demonstrate sufficient
interest in a referendum on the
revised TCU Constitution, which
,came up ‘‘just 89 votes short” of
the necessary quorum, according
to outgoing TCU President David
Brinker.
By Elections Board [ELBOI’s
calculations,the total actually fell
short by approximately 200 votes
because abstentionswere not considered in the balloting. According to ELBO co-chair Avalon
McLaren, 106 abstentions on the
Constitution were not counted, thestudents,Breakstoneinsiststhat
lowering the total vote to 840.
a re-evaluation of how the Senate
Of the 840 votes, 722 were in
favor and 118 were against. In see ELECTIONS, page 12
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The meeting,heldinEaton 201, describing hisbackground of experience with the TCU Senate. Ancy Verdier
dent David Brinker who asked for His career began as a sophomore working of their meetings.
nominations fop next year’s presi- when he was elected to be a sena- Breakstone was historian of the
dent. According to the TCU Con- tor and the Special Projects Chair, Senate and also served as chair of
stitution, the candidates had to be additionally serving as a member the Services committee.
“I kept a close relation with all
alreadyelectedtothesenate. Sena- ofthe AllocationsBoard [ALBO].
tor Bryan Krause nominated As a sophomore,Verdier success- my committeechairs and theTCU
Verdier while Senator Stacy fully ran the “Halloween on the president so nothing would slip
Goldberg nominated Breakstone. Hill” event and, with the aid of through the cracks and possibly
The acceptance to run on the part colleague Bryan Krause, added fail,” Verdier said as Breakstone
13 extra hours at Tufts computer highlighted the numerousprojects
spearheaded by his committee inlabs.
Breakstone’s stay on the Sen- cluding the Spring Break shuttle,
ate also began during his second the return of 22 parking spaces for
year at Tufts, when he was elected studentcars, and the majorproject
as the assistant treasurer of the currently being undertaken: the
TCU. Breakstone credited his availabilityofpointsin off-campus
work, done in conjunction with locations.
“My pastrecord has shown that
then-Treasurer David Brinker, as
instrumental in cleaning up the I have the ability to bring results
department from a status that and positive change on behalf of
Breakstone deemed “a complete the studentbody,” Breakstone said.
“I would like to continue to bring
mess.”
This past year, Verdier served results to the Senate and to the
as vice president of the TCU, ajob student body.”
Addressing concerns for next
which requires the intense overseeing of committees. In a new year, Breakstone identified two
move, Verdier required that committee chairs submit reports on the see SENATE, page 11
David Breakstone

Students to raise monev for bomb victims in Oklahoma
aJ

Archer will coordinate effort with LCS Clinton flys to Oklahoma City to lead a memorial service
by ANDREA GROSSMAN
Daily Editorial Board

‘

Tables will be set up in the
Campus Center, Carmichael, and
MacPhie today through Wednesday to collect donations to aid
victims of the Oklahoma City
bombing at the Alfred H. Murrah
building. Junior Ken Archer, a
native of Tulsa, Oklahoma, is coordinating the effort along with
the Leonard Carmichael Society
[LCS].
Archer said the tables will be
set up all day.in the Campus Center and at lunch and dinner in the
dining halls for three days in order
“to collect donations aiding victims and the families of victims.”
The victims and their families
are not in need of clothing or food
as much as monetary donations,
Archer said. Money is especially
needed to support those people
who have lost a major portion of
their yearly income because a family member was killed in the blast.
Thedonations will also go toward
aiding orphanedchildren who lost
their parents in the explosion.
“All of the money will be given
to the OklahomaCity Red Cross,”
Archer said.
In Oklahoma, Archer said that
‘‘Oklahomans have really come
ovt in droves [to support the vic.tims]... everyone in the state is

really pouring their hearts Out.”
Archer also said that people
have not taken advantage of the
chaotic state of the city. He said
when Connie Chung asked the
mayor of Oklahoma City if they
had experienced a problem with
looting, heanswered they had not.
He added that the bombing
made Oklahomans realize “it’s
[Oklahoma] sort of part of the real
world now.” Archer said he had
two friends in the building next
door to the Murrah building, but
they were not injured.
Students who wish to volunteer
their time to work at the tables can
sign up at a table in the Campus
Center today. All donations made
by check are tax deductible, Archer said.
LCS Co-PresidentCorrieStone
said her organization is helping
Archer by co-sponsoringand helping them to raise the money.
Stone said that LCS has provided co-sponsorshipfor students
who have organized to raise funds
for a national or international disaster. Most recently, LCS provided supportto the JapaneseCulture Club, who sought donations
from studentsto aid the victims of
the January earthquake in Kobe,
Japan.

OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) -PresidentClinton led an anguished
nation Sunday in prayers for the
scores of victims of the federal
office building bombing and their
families. “In the face of death, let
us honor life,” he said.
On a day he designated a national day of mourning, a solemn
Clintontold a nationally televised
memorial service:
“Those who are lost now belong to God.Someday we will be
with them. But until that happens,
their legacy must be our lives.”
Clinton and other participants,
and nearly everyone in the audience, wore multicolored ribbons
made up of white, yellow, purple
and blue strands. The white stood
for the dead, the yellow for the
missing, the purple for children
and the blue for the state of Oklahoma.
Scattered through the crowd
were relatives of the dead and
missing, hugging teddy bears and
holding singlestemflowers.Many
also hadphotosoftheirlovedones.
Before flying to Oklahoma,
Clinton and first lady Hillary
Rodham Clinton planted a dogwood tree on the South Lawn of
the White House in remembrance
of the children who died in the
blast last week.
“Today, our nation joins with

you in grief. We mourn with you.
We share your hope against hope
that some may still survive,”
Clinton said at the memorial service. He shared a platform at the
Oklahoma State Fairgroundswith
the Rev. Billy Graham, the evangelist.
“We pledge to do all we can to
help you heal the injured, to rebuild this city, and to bring to
justice those who did this evil,”
Clinton said.
Earlier Sunday, White House
Chief of StaffLeon Panetta, speaking on NBC’s “Meet the Press,”
said Clinton will approve the
- ..rebuilding of the federal building.
However, whether the services
restored will include a day care
center, which had been located in
the building, remains in doubt,
Panettasaidlater Sunday onCNN.
“wehave about a loo day care
centers located in federal buildings across this country,” Panetta
said. “As aconsequence,however,
of the increasing threat to federal
buildings ... we need to look at
whether day care centers should
be located in those facilities.”
Billy Graham told the worship
service the blast that ripped the
faceoffthe nine-story officebuilding was “a violent explosion, ripping at the very heart of America.”
Long after the dead are buried and

the building is rebuilt, Graham
said, “the scars of this senseless
and evil outrage will remain.”
But, he asserted: “We stand together today to say: Let the healing begin.”
Clinton did not visit the explosion site, although his motorcade
travelled along an interstate highway closetodowntown from where
cranes at the bombed out building
could be seen. Aides said that the
president did not want to disrupt
the cleanup and rescue missions.
Beforethe service,Clinton was
briefed while Air Force One remained on the tarmac by James
see OKLAHOMA,page 12
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PARIS (AP)-- In a startling upset,
Socialist Lionel Jospin finished first Sunday in the openinground ofFrance’spresidential election. The favorite, conservative Paris Mayor Jacques Chirac, took the
second runoff spot.
Jospin, a former education minister,
benefited from infighting that divided the
more powerful right. But he faces an uphill battle in the final round of voting May
7, since French voters have tended to lean
right in recent elections.
ConservativePremier Edouard Balladur
conceded he was eliminated from the race
and urged conservatives to back Chirac.
For the 40.1 million registered voters,
the election was the first step in choosing
their first new president in 14 years. The
78-year-old incumbent, Socialist Francois
Mitterrand. had given only lukewarm backing to Jospin, but this may have helped the
candldate avoid being seen as a continuation of a now-uninspired administration.
“You have created conditionsfor hope,”
Jospin told cheering supporters at Socialist Party headquarters.
With nearly 90 percent of the votes
counted. Jospin had 23 percent, Chirac
about 20 percent, and Balladur 19percent.
Far-right voters showed their strength.
giving Jean-Marie Le Pen of anti-immigrant National Front, his bestever showing of more than 15 percent, according to
the projections.
France’s presidency is among the most
p o w e m in the West. The president controls foreign and defense policy, appoints
the prime minister, presides over Cabinet
meetings, influencesjudicialappointments
and can dissolve Parliament.
Chirac and Jospin have few sigruficant

digerences in foreign policy. Both also
have promised to make unemployment
their No. 1 target, but any overtly leftist
remedies espoused by Jospin would be
unlikely to clear the conservativedominated Parliament.
Jospin, waging his first national campaign, had to scramble to ensure the Socialist Party was included in the second
round.
Only once since the current electoral
system was implemented 30 years ago -- in
1969 -- was the left excluded from a presidential runoff, and Jospin’s lead was the
smallest ever of a first-round winner.
The last polls published before the voting showed Chirac with a solid lead over
Jospin and Balladur, who were locked in a
close race for second.
Either conservative- Chiracor Balladur
--would have been favored in a runoff with
Jospin because of a recent.conservative
swing among French voters.
Turnout in French presidential elections is usually above 80 percent, but estimates by major polling firms predicted
Sunday’selection could falljust under that
mark.
The election was filled with suspense
because polls found more than a third of
voters were undecided a week ago. Those
voters appeared to have spared France an
allconservative runoff.
IfBalladur, 65, had faced Chirac, 62. in
the second round, it would have deeply
divided the governing conservativemajority and humiliate Mitterrand’s once-powerfbl party, which controlled Parliament
as recently as March 1993.
Instead, a Jospin-Chirac runoff means
an abrupt end to the political career of the

patrician Balladur, who was ithe heavy
favorite until February.
Unemployment, which grew from 10.5
percent when Balladur became premier in
April 1993 to 12.6 percent in December,
was a major campaign theme and is one
reason that Balladur lost his considerable
early lead.
Mitterrand, 78, is ailing with prostate
cancer as he completes his 14-year presidency, the longest in French hiljtov.
He voted in the small southeirn town of
Chateau-Chinon, the first time in 2 1 years
he was not on the presidential ballot. He
lost in 1974 before winning tko sevenyear terms.
Chirac. the runoff loser in the past two
presidential campaigns, voted in the
Correze region of southwest France, which
he represents in Parliament in addition to
being the mayor of Paris. He shook hands,
kissed babies and signed autographs.
Jean-Marie Le Pen, leader of the farright National Front, finished fourth with
more than 15 percent, better than his previous best in 1988when he campaigned on
a platform calling for deportation of 3
million immigrants.
Le Pen, voting at a nursery school in
Paris,claimed Frenchradiotried to undermine him during election day newscasts by
“repeating every five minutes that the culprits in the Oklahoma City bombing were
from the extreme-right.”
Nearly complete returns showed another right-wing nationalist, Pkulippe de
Villiers, won 5 percent, Commurust leader
Robert Hue got 8.8 percent, far-leftist

ArletteLaguiller~5.4percent~ndecologist Dominique Voynet had 3.3 percent.

Recent pay demand sheds light on ‘Lost
War
Commad’dos’of the secret Vietnam
. ..
._

In 1959, the United States began a
covert intelligenceand sabotage campaign
inside North Vietnam with young men
recruited mostly in South Vietnam. In the
next 10 years, many wound up as prisoners of war.
To helpconceal the effort, U. S. officials
eventually halted payment to the families
of captured Vietnamese commandos,
claiming they were dead, according to
recently declassified documents.
Some of these POWs languished in
prison for decades, then made their way to
the United States only to discover the
government they served refused to admit
they exist.
Now a lawsuit to be filed in Washington on Monday is demanding that recognition in the form of back pay for 281
surviving commandos.

“We Gfi them. Then we swept it under
the rug.” says Miami lawyer John Mattes,
who’s filing the claim. “Everyone hoped
they would die off.”
The State Department has said it would
help them obtain visas. but Mattes said the
pleas for back pay amounting to only
$2,000 a year each were ignored by the
CIA and Defense Department. That led to
the lawsuit.
Spokesmen for the two agencies did not
return calls from The Associated Press.
Details of the operation -- so sensitive
it was financed first by the CIA and then
secretly through the Joint Chiefs of Staff- have emerged from a recently declassified 1970 summary. The secret war was
called 0PLAf;J 34A under the CIA and
changed to MACSOG (Military Assistance Command-StudiesandObservations
Group) when the military took over in
1964.
Beginning in 1959, long before the

---

1

United States officially geared up for the
Vietnam War, military authorities were
recruiting Vietnamese citizens, many ?ut
of high school. for the secret operations.
Teams of commandos of up to 10 members were formed “to execute special operations or unconventional warfare missions’’ on enemy territory, according to the
summary quoted in the lawsuit. Each team
received a code name, such as Ares, Tellus
or Swan.
Some sailed into North Vietnam in
junks specially built to resemble native
craft. Others parachuted from planes with
special fuel tanks for long-range flights. or
landed by helicopter.
“These aircraft operated all the way to
vicinity of the ”-Chinese
border.” according to the MACSOG summary.
But the results were disastrous. Not a

single commando was recovered from
North Vietnam, the summary says. The
operation was finally terminated in 1969.
“It was a one-way street.” Mattes said.
“Send in another team. send in another
team, send in another team -- they never
came out.”
Mai Van Hoc and Ngo Phong Hai, who
now live in the San Jose, Calif., area. were
typical. Their team was dropped close to
the Chinese border to gather intelligence,
but was quickly spotted. They radloed in
some troop movements while calling for
an immediate pickup. North Vietnamese
troops arrived first.
Four commandos were killed in the
firefight. One was executed later. Hai and
Hoc were taken prisoner.
When they were finally released and
reached the United States, they were
stunned to hear from the U. S. Immigration
and Naturalization Service that no record
of their wartime service existed.

~

-“*Wehad no name, no fame. We didn’t
expect that,” said Hoc. “But when it was
over, we were abandoned.”
Other commandosfiling claim include
frogmen teams engaged in sabotage on
islands in the Gulf of Tonkin.
Their secret activities -- rather than
unprovoked aggression -- apparently led
to the North Vietnamese attack 011 the U.S.
destroyer Maddox in the 1964 incident
that sparked a massive U.S. escalation of
the war.
“We believe that present OPLAN 34A
activities are beginning to rattle Hanoi,
and Maddox incident is directly related to
their efforts to resist these activities,”then
U. S. Secretary of State Dean Rusk cabled
at the time.
To downplay the Secret war. the United
States and its South Vietnamese allies
decided to stop paying families of captured
Vietnamese commandos the same $100 a
month received by relatives of American
Pows.
The release of the MACSOG documents has prompted some former commanders to say it’s time for the United
States to take responsibility for the secret
commandos.
Brig. Gen. George W. Gaspard Jr. is
one. As a major, he commanded one section of the secret operations in 1967,flying
teams into North Vietnam by helicopter.
He has written U. S. Ambassador David
Lambertson in Thailand asking that 50
commandos still stuck in Vietnam be given
visas to the United States. And he supports
their efforts to obtain back pay.
He speaks,he said, on behalf of “those
of us who recruited, trained and placed
these patriots in jeopardy durinL
operations.”
covert

GRAND OPENING!
7 4
The Dadywould like to announce the opening.of its discount floppy disk store !Dozens of disks
lying around the offices MUST GO! Disks have been here for months, left by people who hay9 r
written articles, letters, viewpoints. whatever. All disks will be sold for a song ...
2
DON‘TMISS THIS EXCITING OPPORTUNITY! Sale starts Tuesday, ends Monday, May 1, T
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Don’t let the heat rot your brain
Some recommended books to devour on those sandy days

Classes are almost over. That means the semester’s almost over,
fall in the Mafia world, their war
by MEMBERS OF THE DAILY
nd, for a quarter of us, it means our college careers are almost over.
BOARD
EDITORIAL
with the Tattaglias, and the rebirth
It’s a bit indulgent for me to spend my second-to-last column
Injust three short weeks, school of the Corleone empire. Read this
loaning about the mental and emotional anguish of being a senior
W B Q Y S
will be out for a few months. As book; if you don’t,you may end up
icing graduation. So 1’11 try not to do that. Instead, I want to
you sit on tt!e br;!~
I-, suniiingyour- with a horse’s head in the foot of
oncentrate on what has happened over the four years, the kinds of
A R E M Y
your bed. -- DLT
things that happen to all Tufts stu.--Speaking of books that were
dents on their own personal road
E A K N E S S
JL McHenry
4.- --made into movies, The Road to
\
to maturity.
Wellville by T. CoraghessanBoyle
This was crystal-clear for any I
Capitol Letters
Iis a witty account of cereal guru
of you last week who worked with
,pril Open House, when the campus was coated in prefrosh. (A self, memories .)fhaving too much John Harvey Kellogg’s goal to
refrosh is like a freshman, only with a lighter class load and a lower work to do just might grow fonder make the world, or at least Battle
lood alcohol level.) It is clear because if you see these students about as the dog days of summer roll Creek, Mich., a healthier place.
enter Tufts and try to imagine what they will be like in four years, along. Yes, for many of us, sum- Parts of the book are absolutely
mer is a time of sheer boredom. hilarious.If you’veseen themovie,
ley will be completely different people.
The
solutionto this problem?Read take note: the book really is 100
This is neither necessarily bad nor necessarily good, it just
times better. -- AMR
appens to be that way. I don’t think any senior can say that his
In the 1920s, Sinclair Lewis
pinions, his beliefs, and his way of interacting with the world have
caused
controversy with his book
tayed exactly the same between Matriculationand Commencement.
Elmer
Gantry.
The title character
[f youthink you can truthfully say this, contact me and we’ll chat.)
Any woman who has evereven
is a college football player nick***
named Hellcat who is constantly thought about having a relationOver the next few weeks, your schedule will change and yourdaybarraged by the ultra-religious. ship with a man will definitely be
]-day life will be completely different than it is during classes. You
Elmer eventually succumbs and able to relate to CowboysAre My
lay meet some new people. So here’s the incredibly handy “Capitol
joins the priesthood, yet never Weakness by Pam Houston. The
,etters” guide to telling the freshmen from the seniors.
curbs his vices. The book spans author’soften amusing and someFreshman: drinks heavily becauseit’s a novelty, it’s illegal, and it’s
the next 20 years of times bitter observations of
un.
Elmer ’sunfaithfulnessand deceit, women’s and men’s interactions
Senior: drinks heavily because they like the bar atmosphere.
hypocritically preaching that lov- with each other make for enteriey’re finally allowed to do it, and because they want to forget aboul
ing each other will save your soul. taining stories. Although all of the
saduation.
With a lying, adulterous minister stories are about relationships beFreshman: makes an honest effort to go to on-campus dances
as its main character, Elmer Gan- tween the two sexes, they take
days, and screw-your-roommateevents.
try is a portrait of false piety, al- place in a variety of settings. The
Senior: claims he’s always at aclub or bar on weekend nights wher
action of “Selway” happens durways a relevant subject. -- DLT
le actually was too tired to leave campus and went to Film Serie:
ing a whitewaterraftingtrip, while
nstead.
Interested in short stories? “Sometimes You Talk About
Freshman: goes to mandatory events.
There are plenty of collectionsout Idaho” is about a blind date with a
Senior: forgets about mandatory events.
a good book (or two). Here’s a list there worthreading.Tillie Olson’s friend of Dad’s. -- AMR
Freshman: carrying a class load of five and a half credits.
of some of our favorites.
Tell Me a Riddle includes four
W.P. Kinsella, probably best
Senior: carrying a class load of three and a half credits.
Betty Smith’sA Tree Grows in short stories dealing mostly with known for his novelShoeZessJoe,
Freshman: clean-cut guy in khakis with neatly combed hair and s
Brooklyn and Ray Bradbury’s family relationships. In the most focuses on the boys of summer
iressed J. Crew shirt.
Dandelion Wine are both charm- well-known story of the collec- and their most ardent fans in a
Senior: messy-looking guy in grungewear with a nest of curlj
ing portrayals of the “loss of inno- tion, “I Stand Here Ironing,” a short story collection entitled The
angled hair that adds six inches to his height.
cence” in children. Dandelion mother relays her mixed feelings Thrillofthe Grass. The title story
Freshman: goes to schmoozyreceptions during Majors Week anc
Wine tells the story of Douglas about her daughter. “Hey Sailor, focuses on a fan who is so frus:ats cheese and crackers while drinking soda.
Spaulding and his hometown, What Ship?’ is about a former trated with the 1981 strike and
Senior: goes to schmoozy receptions during Senior Week and eat:
Green Town, 111. during the sum- sailor’s close ties with the family commercializationof baseball that
heese and crackers while drinking beer.
mer of 1928. Douglas and his of an old friend. All four stories he spearheads a campaign where
Freshman: complains about never getting any action except foi
friends, neighbors, and family all are enjoyable,especially for those his fellow fans help him replace
lrunken hookups.
experiencea summer full of learn- who like to try to understand othSenior: complains about never getting any action.
inn. At age 12, Douglas is at the ers’ intricaterelationships.--NvlR see BOOK, pa@ 13
Freshman: skips classes for really good reasons -- doctor’s a p
pe2ect time in his lifeto be a great
)ointments,deathly sickness, and having to get a paper done for tht
observer of the changing world
ollowing class.
around him.
Senior: skips classes because they start before 1:05.
A Tree Grows in Brooklyn folFreshman: spends an entire week before Spring Fling trying tc
lows the events of a young girl,
igure out how to smuggle in alcohol.
Francie, and her poor Irish family
Senior: spends an entire week before Spring Fling researchin)
in early 20th century Brooklyn.
vhat beverage in cans has the highest alcohol content so they car This classic novel, which has long
naximize the “six-pack rule.”
been a favorite with people of all
Freshman: stays up until 3 a.m. in Late Night Study.
age groups, is an easy, entertainSenior: stays up until 3 a.m. watching infomercials.
ingread. While it is guaranteed to
Freshman: runs for TCU Senate, claiming that he/she, if elected
surfacethe full gamut of emotions
vi11 overhaul the entire University. Puts up campaign posters. As.
in its readers, it is definitely not
embles acampaign staff. Takes out ads in theDaily and spendshour!
sappy to the point of cheesiness. racticing the perfect facial expression for the campaign spreac
AMR
Ihoto.
For intelligent humor in an unSenior: Senate? We have one?
conventional story format, Kurt
Freshman: readsThe New York Ernes, The Boston Globe, The Wal
Vonnnegut Jr.’s Breakfast of
5reet Journal to stay informed.
Photo courtesyofZBT
Champions is king. The story is
Senior: readsFoxtrot,Doonesbury,Calvin & Hobbes, andDilbert about a car salesmannamed Duane
Freshman: cries when she doesn’t get into the J i b .
Hoover and the strange series of
If you are a former little leaguer or softball player your childhood
Senior: cries when she doesn’t get into BC Law.
events that leads to his encounteris full of memories of home runs and pop flies. Your best play was
Freshman: parties on weekends.
ing an unsuccessful science-ficwhen you got your best friend home on a run batted in.
Senior: parties on weeknights.
tion writer named Kilgore Trout,
Okay,there is no doubt that you loved playing the game.But could
Freshman:has three more years of debauchery and carefreeliving going insane and running amok.
you imagine playing for 50 straight innings, instead of the usual nine
Senior: has three more weeks of debauchery and carefree living The plot, however, is secondary to
***
to which you are so accustomed?On Sunday,April 23, ZetaBetaTau
Vonnegut’sirreverent style. Inter[ZBT]Fraternity played for that duration,and was ableto help young,
yop Ten Things To Do Before the End of Classes:
spersingtext and hand-drawn picill
children.
10. Go to class naked and see what happens.
tures, the book is divided into hunAccording to philanthropy chair Justin Hollander, ZBT played
9. Two words: Spring Fling.
dreds of short segments.Vonnegut
various intramural teams in order to raise money for the Make-a8. Get a sunburn while pretending to study outdoors.
does wrestle with the question of
Wish foundation. This organization grants wishes to children with
7. Kiss someone you don’t know.
whether free will exists, but he
life threatening diseases.Each member of the teams was asked to give
uses such a hilarious and insanely
a donation in order to play. Hollander estimated the donationsto add
6. Plant yourself on a tour and ask question you know that the toui clever approach that you spend
up to $800.
yide can answer positively, like “Do you have a good Internationa most of your time laughing and
Different groups on- and off-campus sent their teams to battle out
{elations program here?’ and “Is there easy access to Boston?’
appreciating the brilliant nuances
the
brothers. Represented were The Bullpen Pub and Grill, Tufts
5. Vote for Ancy.
of Vonnegut’s mind. -- DLT
Film Series, Alpha Omicron Pi Sorority [AOPi],andThe TuftsDaily.
4. Read the entire Daily front to back, including the ads.
For a more action-packedstory, The marathon lasted from 10 a.m. - 5 p.m., and the players were well3. Perform guerrilla theater in the dining hall.
Mario Puzo’s The Godfather is a
nourished on food provided by Redbones and Pizza Comer restau2. Call every person in one of your classes by name, just so thej great choice. Don’t be turned off
rants.
now that you know them.
just because it was made into a
As tired as the brothers were, Hollander assured that, “We all had
‘t And the number one thing to do before the end of classes...
movie -- this is a quality novel. It
a good time, and we will still do it in the future, as well.”
contains the basic stories of the
1. Send your contribution to the Keep the Column Alive fund first twoGodfathermovies detail--Laura Bernheim
lo Tufts Daily, Curtis Hall via campus mail. Last chance!
ing the Corleone family’s rise and
c-
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ZBT hosts its annual softball-a-thon
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WORLD .CIVILIZATIONS
APPROVED COURSES

From:
April 19,
David
1995Garman,
9:OO PMChair of the Ad Hoc Committee
Re: LIST OF APPROVED WORLD CIVILIZATIONS COURSES

Subject to corrections for typographical errors, the following list of courses has been approved by the Ad Hoc Committee as satisfying
the World Civilizations requirement. This approval applies to the courses as numbered and described in the current Bulletin.
If the course description has remained the same, a student yho'has previously taken one of these courses may use it to satisfy the
World Civilizations requirement.
Other courses may be added to this list in the future.
During the Fall 95 term, a permanent subcommittee of the Curriculum Committee will assume the task of approving courses. At that time,
a student will be able to petition to have a course not on the list counted toward the World Civilizations requirement. Those courses
would have to meet the three criteria specified by the March 6, 1995 LA&I Faculty revision of the requirement.

PROVED FALL 95 COURSES
ANTH 30
ANTH 118
ANTH 124
ANTH 132
ANTH 149
ANTH 184
FAH 11
FAH 14'
CHNS 61 '
CIS 150
ENG 91C
ENG 191C
ENG 191D
ENG 191G
FR 181
HIST 43
HIST 47
HIST 64
HIST 68
'e

HIST 70
HIST 75
HIST 77
JPN 61
MUS 41

PS 126
PS 129

PS 168
S O C 149

SPN 50
SPN 106

SPN 156
WL 122

Prehistoric Archaeology
African Cultures and Societies
Diversity in the Americas
Myth, Ritual, and Symbol
(cross-listed Religion 192CC)
Asian Societies
Festivals and Politics in Latin America
Buddhist Art
The Arts of Japan
Chinese Literature I
' .'
Challenging Boundaries: Interdisciplinary Processes
Cultures of Black Britain
Third World Women Writers
Black World Literature and Film
'*L"1erature~of
fhe"Chitti"ese@iadpbi.a
: >I
L
French African Theater
-*
Chisese History I (formerly HIST 67)
Japan to 1868 (formerly HIST 69)
The Mongol Empire (formerly HIST 156)
'
Introduction to the Religion of Islam
(formerly HIST 15 l)(cross listed Religion 192D)
Reconstructing Africa's Past to 1850
(formerly HIST 70, Precolonial Africa)
Americas
Colonial Latin America (formerly HIST 45)
Classical Japanese Literature: Why Women and Men
Write Differently
Music as Culture
Chinese and Japanese Politics
African Politics
Seminar: Foreign Policy making in the Arab World
People on the Move
Latin American Civilization
Literature and Revolution: Mexico and Cuba
Afro-Hispanic Literature
South African Writers

HIST 51
HIST 52
HIST 60
HIST 61
HIST 63
HIST 65
HIST 69
HIST 71
HIST 78
HIST 137

'

%

H451: 138.

.,I.*(

-.

APPROVED COURSES NOT OFFERED IN FALL 95

HIST 142
HIST 1-50

History of the Indian Subcontinent (formerly HIST 63)
Modern History of Southeast Asia (formerly HIST 64)
The Modern Middle East until World War I
(formerly HIST 83)
The Modern Middle East from World War I
(formerly HIST 84)
History of Iran (formerly HIST 85)
The Ottoman Empire (formerly HIST 152)
Medieval Islamic History (formerly HIST 155,
Islamic History)
Modern Africa (formerly HIST 7 1)
Modern Latin America (formerly HIST 46)
Nation, Religion, Language, and Class in
'
Modern Asia (formerly HIST 65)
. ,&ia.ip the Great Depression (formerly HIST 162)
, ,-@tiopaJisrq gnfi Efhnic Relatiom in Central Asia Jlc. ,
(formerly HIST 86)
Race, Class, and Wn!vet% S6u&:.Pifrica
:
(formerly HIST 176)
West Africa and the African Diaspora
Revolution in Latin America: Mexico aml Cuba
r
(formerly HIST 147)
Revolution and Counterrevolution in Central
and South America (formerly HIST 148)
Modern Japanese Literature and Film: A Study of
. Word and Picture
Contemporary Japanese Literature and Film
(formerly JAP 91)
Introduction to World Music
The Music of Asia
The Music of Africa
Sophomore Seminar: Turning Points
in Latin American Politics
Latin American Politics
Seminar on African Political Economy
Seminar: Democratization in Latin America
Comparative Politics of the Middle East
Civilization of Muslim Spain
Survey of Latin American Literature
Latin American Theater
Latin American Short Story
Contemporary Latin American Now:
P o ~ in
y Spanish Amerier
Tie Dlctag3r fE $32 3 t " E Arne:i!xt, Noveh & % A,merHcar
n
WOmeE %rirr?ers
,

I

. 7

a

HIST 151
HIST 155
HIST 156
JPN 62
JPN 63
Music 2
Music 27
Music 28
PS 90L
PS
PS
PS
PS

127
130
134
136
SI" 38
SPN 34
SPN 10:
S?N 132,

SPN E03
3% 1%
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ARTS & ENTERTAINMENT

Sonic Youth proves it
still has it despite age
Band getting old, but it still delivered
by JAY RUTTENBERG
Daily Editorial Board

Rumor has it .that the Tufts
Concert Board chose not to hire
Sonic Youth for Spring Fling be-.

l

I

-

cause acertain student bigwig ha:
never heard of the seminal New
Yorkquartet. Instead, gettingnovelty games to fill the spot, we let
the Sonics complete their brief
sweep of college campuses without stopping in the Medfordl
Somerville area.
But any whining should now be
suppressed,as the smarties over at
M.I.T. hosted a Sonic Youth concert in their gymnasium Saturday
evening for their ironically located
indoor Spring Show. Limited to
M.I.T. students and anybody else
with a valid university identification card and $15 (thus excluding
all but rich, educated kids from
seeing the band), the concert also
featured Helium and Mistle
Thrush.
Beginningits set with“Skink,”
a tranquil number from last year’s
Experimental Jet Set, Trash and
No Star sung by bassist Kim Gordon, Sonic Youth stuck mostly to
material from this album in addition to several new, unreleased
songs. While the majority of these
tunes were certainly admirable,
the bulk of the band’s finest work
was notably absent.Playing only a
single selection from 1987’s brilliant Sister album (“Schizophrenia,” the best song of both the
album and concert) and also only
onefromtheir commonly acknowledged 1988 masterpiece Daydream Nation (“Candle,” which

was placed second in the set list),
SY also completely ignored both
Goo and Dirty, the two records
that fell between Daydream and
Experimental.
A large reason for the band’s
concentration on this new material is the fact that they never had
the chance to tour behind the last
album,as bassist Gordon waspregnant with husband/singer/guitarist Thurston Moore’s baby. Continuously reiectinp.aLollaDalooza
headlining ;pot aiong with other
live events, the grouphas remained
relatively dormant because ofthese
family affairs.
Now using college dates to
brush up before they hit the sum-

mer roads with R.E.M., the four
Sonics seemed to be holding back
in Saturday night’s show.After all,
this was the second campus performance for the band members
that day, and they are not exactly
the youngest group around anymore. The 40-years-plus Gordon
is far from both the nerdy grrrl she
personified when the band formed
in the early ’80sand the sex kitten
she later became, instead looking
like a worried, slightly insanesuburban mother. The whole “Sonic
Middle Age” tag applies to her
Polo-adorned hubby Moore, too,
who seems to have mellowed out
significantly over the years and
looked like an M.I.T. alum fifteen
years after graduation.
Still, Saturday’s performance
was more than sufficient,as Sonic
Youth launched their usual artsy
guitar assault to the gratification
of the rather tame fans gathered on
the floor and the bewilderment of
several poindexters sitting
nonchalantly in the gym’s bleachers, apparently completing their
physics homework as the band
performed.
Using upwards of a dozen different guitars which were alternated by both Moore and Lee
Renaldo between almost every
song, Sonic Youth expectedly relied on their experimental instrumental work more than song form
or vocals. Kim Gordon even exchanged her bass for a guitar for a
portion of the show, adding a third
(and most likely unnecessary) one
to the band’s already guitar-dominated sound.
Although- the crowd reacted
most vehemently to an uninspired
version of last year’s semi-popular single “Bull In The Heather,”
the concert’s best performances

included those sung by Moore.
Gordon’svocals, which sometimes
struggle even on record, were frequently swallowed up by the sizable gym and were typically offkey. She did have her moments,
however, such as the shrieking
“Bone”fromExperimentu1JetSet
or the new, aptly-titled “Kim’s
Song.”
The most impressive numbers
h m Experimental were both
voiced by Moore, being thecatchy
“Self-Obsessed and Sexxee” and
show-closing“Waist.”Most of the
unreleased songs played continued in a similar vein of their last
see YOUTH, page 9

These melancholy looking dudes are tragic

...tragically hip, to be exact. Life’s tough.

The Tragically Hip travel south
to let America in on the secrets

Gord Sinclair, clad in a tight shirt
with a butterfly collars, looks as if
They have been around for al- he stepped out of a Brady Bunch
most ten years now. They have episode, while drummer Johnnie
sold over ten million albums, in- Faye could pass as a member of
7
.
---I
Sig Ep. Meanwhile, lead singer
Gordon
Downey, definitely the
Concert
group’s biggest stage presence,
Review
evokes Michael Stipe with his
dd
bodily convulsions and momencluding one which went quadruple tarily,eloquentbursts of commenplatinum. They have played sold- tary.
Onstage,the Hip blendsdiverse
out concertsof over70,000people.
They have toured Europe. They individual characteristics into a
have captured minds, hearts, and style of music which is both powpocketbooks across each and ev- erfuland touching.GordDowney’s
ery acre of one of the world’s anticsand passion areoverwhelmlargest countries. And they have ing. He is that rare brand of lead
gained a following which rivals singer who can take a normal rock
that ofThe Rolling Stones,to name song and, with unrivaled flair and
another giant of rock ‘n’ roll. But, feeling, turn it into something
most impressively,they have done which has both depth and exciteall this, within just minutes from ment. Flanked by the swirlingguithe border in someplaces, without tar riffs of Baker and Langlois,
making so much as a peep on the and ably backed by the inspired
drumming of Faye, Downey
American musical scene.
They are the members of helped make Friday’sperformance
Canada’s largest band. They are memorable.
Clocking in at roughly two
The Tragically Hip.
Amazingly enough, most US hours, the show consisted of 15
citizens would probably be just as songs, including encores, packed
convinced if you told them that into a relatively short time period.
TheTragicallyHip is the new name Whereas some bands fill up time
for Generation X. Despite all of with longer instrumental sections
this, the Hip has become the cor- and sometimespointlessjams, the
nerstone of the Canadian rock and Hip plays it fairly simple. The
roll scene. The size and scope of group does its fair share of musiits following rivals that of any cal exploration, but it occurs
band in the world, save perhaps through emotion and expression
the venerable Grateful Dead and rather than lengthy performance
the divine Irish sensation of U2. and experimentation.
Many of the night’s perforThis past Friday night, the band
brought its intense strand of rock mances were drawn from the new
and roll to the teensy-weensy little album, the 1994 release Day For
Somerville Theater. And for one Night. Cuts from the album innight the audience was taken nbrth cluded a vocally rousing number
by the name of “Inevitability of
of the border.
What the Hip fails to achieve in Death.” All Tragically Hip songs
the recording studio it makes up takearelativelyfamiliar route from
for twofold when it takes the stage. beginning toend. They startrather
The quintet from Kingston, slowly, characterizedby crawling
Ontario is a rather motley crew, guitar riffs and subtle drum beats.
spanningthedecadesfrom the ’60s But the songs escalate rapidly as
to the ’90s in personal style. It the vocal integrityof Gord Downey
boasts two lead guitarists: Paul begins to take over. Very soon the
Langlois, along-haired and sedate Hip is hurtling, riff after riff, lyric
performer who looks like he is after lyric, beat after beat, through
related to Tom Petty and Robbie a whirlwind of quickly placed and
Baker, a ’70s relic whose mantis- adeptly written choruses until,just
like stance imitates Jimmy Page. when you least want it to, the tune
Second on vocals is bassist draws to a slow but deliberatefinby ROB MCKEOWN
Senior Staff Writer

I*
I

-

e

I
I

ish.
Songs such as “The Last of the
Unplugged Gems,” “At the Hundredth Meridian,” “Locked in the
Trunk of a Car,” “Scared,” and
“New Orleans is Sinking” helped
display the Hip’s musical wares.
Downey’s oral leadership guided
the other members through a torrent ofpieces which drew material
from almost every one of their five
studio releases.
The only break in the performance was the periodic rambling
of lead singer Downey as he addressed both the crowd and its
attributes: “It’s always nicer when
you’re around congenial people,”
he breathed. “Do you feel safe?”
he queried later on. The crowd,
weighted heavily in favor of Canadians, responded with unanimous approval and reverence.
Much to the dismay ofthe audience, Friday’s performance came
to a rather abrupt but appropriate
end. Much to the crowd’s pleasure, however, the Hip returned
with two encores which included
the widely adored and heartily requested “Pigeon Camera,” a tune
off of the band’s immenselypopular album Fully Completely.
The Tragically Hip is, simply
put, a musical phenomenon. Very
few modern bands possess its level
of experience, ability, or performance know-how. Friday night’s
Somerville Theater show was a
special treat: A stadium band in a
small theater. Those in attendance
got to witness legends in onecountry masquerading as moderate
achievers in another. Witnessing
the Hip at Somervillewas glimpsing another country’s stars in a
way that the band’s larger audiences will never be able to view it:
up close.
It is unfortunate that the Hip’s
music has been confined within
the borders of our hockey-crazed
neighbors. Good music should be
universal. The truth is, the Hip is
the real thing. These are rock and
roll musicians.Not pretenders.Not
hopefuls. Just stars. Rock Stars.
There is nothing tragic about it.
SaveAmerica’signoranceof them.
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DEPARTMENT AND
COURBE #

COURSE TITLE

mrriaan
Btudirs Sill

Intrgrative

INSTRUCTOR
Saul Blapikoff

TINE BLOC1

Economic Analysis
of Legal .
Institutions

Jeff Xilyo

C-3, K - 1

179W

Engineering

Fluid Ueohanics .

Behrous
median

6-7+

*Economics

-

8-7+

Seminar

Science 8Kll
Galaxiae and
the Universe

Kenneth Lang

Population and
Cormunity Ecology

Biology 1531911
Biology 1 7 7 W

Astronomy 2 l m

Biology 711911/
195EW

-

D-3 m e 8
3:30
4:30

*English 1321911

Women and Fiction

Sonia Hofkosh

6-5+, 8-1

Franaie chew

w-1,

Wrenah 1771911

20th Century
French Poetry

Gerard
Gasarian

6-3+, 9-2

Topias in
Bioahemf8try

R o s s Feldberg

6-5+, 9-4

*Qerman 79WU
Qerman
(aross list
Expressionist art
Art History 791911)

Ron aalter

6-3+, TBA

Topics in
Inflammation

David Cochrane

Tues Th
*German 1 2 1 W

Advanced German

Christiane
Romero

TBA, TBA

Xeohaniaal
Enginaering
120m

Advanced
Engineering
Materials

Ani1 8aigal

T Th 2:303:45, Th
3 :45-4 :30

*Philosophy

Philosophy of
Mind

Stephen White

G-3+# A-2

ll7loIl

Politiaal
Baience 1771911

The US and
Demoaraay Abroad

Tony Smith

8-3, TBA

Psychology

Perception

Emily Bushaell

8 7'+

0-2

2:30-4:2O

*Civil Engineering Enginaering
Steve Levine
sySt-8 I
DOtO~.dniBtia Modrlr
lirt Civil and
Environmental
Engineering lslm
and Engineering
Payahology l s l m )

4-7, 6-2

1 5 1 W (aroas

*classias

Classiae of Rome

Peter Reid

6-5+, 6-2f

The Theodosian
Agar Raapite
or Revival?

Dennis Trout

n-3+, 9-2

321911

*Classics
185WW (aross

list nistory
l9lmr)

Psychology
114WU

*Eaonodas
17O W

Industrial
organisation

-

27W

Lynne Pepall

7-6+, 9-2

Nonverbal
Joann
Behavior and
Hontepare
Impression Formation

7-3+*

indioatem a writing-workshop
- _ mabtion of a larger .course.

@@*I@

--

9-1

i

'

lnd
B’road( sting
Cosell departs at 77

NEW YORK (AF’)-- Howard
Cosell, whosecaustic “tell it like it
is” personality made him the most
celebrated sportscaster ever and
turned “Monday Night Football”
into a national institution, died
Sunday. He was 77.
Cosell, who underwent cancer
surgery in 1991, died at 4 a.m.
EDT at ”s
Hospital for Joint
Diseases, his grandson Justin
Cohane said.
Cohane said Cosell died of a
heart embolism after a long illness.
He was the strident, colorful
voice of ABC radio and television
from 1953to 1992.It was aperiod
of phenomenal growth and change
in America’spastimes, spurred by
television’scascadingmillions and
increased greed among both athletes and promoters.
Cosell chronicled it that way,
revolutionizinga broadcastingindustry that most often parroted the
establishment’sparty line. He was
one of the first sportscasters to
acknowledge Muhammad Ali by
his new name after he changed it
from Cassius Clay and stood up
for Ali when the heavyweight
champion refused to enter military service during the Vietnam
War and was stripped of his title.
“Howard Cosell was a good
man and he lived a good life,” Ali
said after hearingof Cosell’s death.
“I have been interviewedby many
people, but I enjoyed interviews
with Howard the best. We always
putonagoodshow.Ihope tomeet
him one day in the hereafter. I can
hear Howard now saying,
‘Muhammad, you’re not the man
you used to be.’ I pray that he is in
God’s hands. I will miss him.”
Cosell’s acid tongue generated
bitter feuds with not only the print
media but also contemporaries in
broadcasting. Few, high or low,
escaped his often bitter sarcasm,
includingtheinstitutionson whom
his fame was based, boxing and
the “L.
“I never sacrificed truth in the
name of friendship,” he insisted.
But he could exhibit stubborn
loyalty when his sense of right and
wrong was crossed.
Cosell was vilified by many
when he defended Ali, but the
boxer went on to beat the government in the courts, reclaim his
crown and become one of the most
popular champions in history.
Cosell held firm and emerged as
an even more celebrated figure.
“It was a fight Ali had to make.
He made it and won,” Cosell said.
“People said we, Ali and I, played
off each other. That’s partially
true.”

Cosellwaged asimilar battle to
defendcurt Flood,who challenged
baseball rules binding one player
to a team for life unless traded or
sold.
“Cosell was one of a kind,”
said Shelby Whitfield, a longtime
colleague at ABC Radio. “He
brought a new dimensionto sports
reporting. He was a showman and
a journalist and a person always
sensitive to the underdog.
“No doubt he would like to be
remembered as the first sportscasterwho tolditlikeit was. Many
loved him, many hated him, but
everyone had an opinion. There
will never be another Howard
Cosell.”
Cosell, a graduate in law from
New York University, was a TV
producer, author and lecturer as
well as sportscaster. Cosell was
best known for his role with ABC’s
“Monday Night Football,” which
began in 1970,as well as his broadcasting of bigtime prize fights.
“Whatpeople neverunderstood
is that sports are show business. I
think you can make an event dull
by stressing cross blocks, blitzes,
spinouts and technical things,” he
once said.
“My idea is that you must give
every game a story line. My hero
in broadcasting was Edward R.
Murrow. I learned speech variety
from him -- when to raise and
lower the voice. The object is to
grab the greatest number of
people.”
Yet he dramatically deserted
both football and boxing late in his
career, exacerbating the divorces
with biting criticism.
. In December 1982, after covering a heavyweight title bout in
which champion Larry Holmes
pummeled Randall “Tex” Cobb
for 15 rounds, he announced he
never again would broadcast apro
fight.
“Iam tired of the hypocrisy and
sleaziness of the boxing scene,”
he said, calling for it to be reformed or abolished.
He withdrew from “Monday
Night Football” in 1983, after 13
years. While acknowledging his
reasons were largely personal -he and his wife were both tired of
his constant traveling -- he also
complained that “pro football has
become a stagnant bore.”
He criticized the TV industry
for bringing former coaches and
players into broadcast booths, and
he deplored the transfer of football teams from city to city, which
he called “a travesty, an affront to
fan loyalty.”
see COSELL,page 11

How can we tell the Jumbo softball team is winning? Check out the smile on sophomore Kara
Mumhv’s face.

Jodi Beach blasts team to victory-

valry, which [Wheaton] never was gone as soon as the ball left
wins,” coach Kris Herman said. her bat. The Jumbos scored three
This was the game they had been “They always come in here with a insurance runs in the fifth to prothinking about for weeks, and it good record and they are alljacked duce the 6-2 final score.
showed on their faces. Both teams up, but we don’t react to that. We
Tufts played two more against
I
I just play ball. We don’t get intimi- Trinity Saturday,but it sure didn’t
dated very easily.”
like they were playing the
SoftballI The Jumbos followed the look
sameteameach time. In theopener,
Wheaton victory with a double- the Jumbos score four runs in the
header sweep of Trinity (5-3 and fourth without hitting the ball out
knew the winner would probably 14-6) Saturday to give them three ofthe infield. They relied on some
make the NCAAs. The loser had victories in 24 hours and improve well placed bunts and were aided
no chance.
their record to 22-5.
by errors (ball thrown out of the
The Tufts University softball
The Jumbos were ranked fifth infield by the second baseman)
team kept that chance alive with a in the Northeast Region entering and wild pitches/passed balls.
spirited 6-2 win over Wheaton the contest against third-ranked Ahne Simonsen pitched well to
College Friday afternoon in the Wheaton.Only the top three teams ’pick up her fourth win, but
pouringrain at SpicerField. Down in the region advanceto the NCAA struggledlate and was replaced by
2-0 in the last of the first, captain tournament and Tufts has made a Lima to finish the seventh inning.
Jodi Beach blasted a three-run strong bidsincebeing ranked fifth.
Game numbertwo was a hitfest
homer that turned out to be the In the last two weeks the Jumbos (11) in which Tufts scored nine
game winner.
haveknockedoffthe fourth-ranked
“There’s a long-standing ri- University of Massachusetts at see SOmBALL, page 11
I
Dartmouth, and now Wheaton.
Third baseman Beach was 3Jumbos 6, Corsairs 3
for-3 with three RBIs against the
at Medford, Me
LyQns and was one triple away
BATES
m
from hitting for the cycle. Sophonbr h I
abr h bi
Florcnt
rf
5
0
0
0
Shelvey
more ace MichelleLima (9-3,1.39 Morais ss 4 0 0 0 SymmonsssIf 45 02 2I 40
ERA) mastered Wheaton after the Connolc Zb 4 0 2 0 McLaughln Ib 4 0 0 (1
~ c a r y d 3 i o 0 Cashc
3 ooa
two-run first, allowing just three oSnierek
3h 3 I O 0 Mikulslri dh 4 0 0 @
4 2 2 C
hits while striking out seven over Pereira dh 4 0 2 2 Daly cf
Handler Ib 4 I O 0 k e r f
3 0 2 0
the final five innings. She refused Albert0 if I 0 0 0 Pindno 3b 2 0 0 0
Armbrustr
ph
I 0 I 1
I
0
0
0
ph
to let Wheaton come back in the Clark
Munkholm
3 0 2 I Nielson
Mulvaneypr 2b 0
4 11 fl
2 CI
final inning by striking out the
Totals
323 6 3 Totals
3 1 6 106
side.
0 0 0 0 1 2 0 0 0 -- 1
UMw-Dartmouth
Sophomore Kara Murphy Tufts
001000 1 0 4 - 6
out when winning run scored.
doubled to start the Jumbo first One
E-Mulvaney; Florent, Sniezck. DP--UMass. LOB
inning. She wassoonjoinedon the -Tufts 5, UMass 9. 2B--Pereira 2. Daly. HR2 (7).
basepaths by Cheryl Milligan (K, Shelvey
UMass-Dart.
IP H R
B B SC
8
7
3
3
0
5
reached on passed ball), setting Daniels
L, 4-5
.I
3 3
3
0
0
Head coach
Herman
the table for Beach. Beach stepped Duclos
Tu&
W. 6 2
9
6- 3
3
3
1:
her potent bench in the nightcap UP and hunched the ball through Taglienti
HBP--Cash by Daniels, OLeary by Taglienti
of Saturday’s doubleheader to the rain and onto the grass em- Connole by Taglienti, Morais by Taglienti. Tbankment behind the rightfield 2:25. A--125.
knock off Trinitv 14-6.
fence. Everyone watching knew it
by MIKE SCHREINER
Senior Staff Writer

I@

I

E

Upcoming n f t s Sports Schedule
Conn.
College

BATES

Lacrosse

-

Bowdoin

Colby

(2x7)
AC

Sailing

I Crew

N.C. aeries

I

I

I

T-U-F-TST-U-F-TS
Hurrah, Hurrah
The dear 01’ Brown and Blue.

I

IV-.@ R.I.

~

Rhocle
Islar

Rhode
Island
e

HOME GAMES IN CAPS
Mike Daly will leave the pads behind today at 3:OO when the Jumbo
baseball team hosts Division I foe Boston College. Daly has been
the Jumbos’ hottest hitter of late. Get out to Huskins and cheer.

-
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395-0880
West of Rt. 93
199-C Mystic Avenue, Medford

CORRECTION CORRECTION CORRECTION CORRECTION
PSYCHOLOGY -001. INTRODUCTION TO PSYCHOLOGY wilt
be offered ONL Y during the 0-7 OR 5-7 blocks.
-

Section A: 'Mon. & Wed. 8:30-9:20,.,Thurs. 9:30- 70:20

-

Section B: Tues. Thurs. & Fri. 7 7:30 72:20

II

TWFTS SIECIIAE@
Students
- 1 Med 1 topping, 1 Coke $5.55 includingta9

- Any Large 1 or more topping, receive a free
medium.
- Beat the clock, 2 Large cheese starts at 10
PM ends at 12 AM $10.00 - 12.00.

Facultv

- 25%any purchase before 4:OO PM.

Instructors: J. DeBold, 2. Luria and H. Tavlor
CORRECTION CORRECTION

- Buy two get the third for half price or buy

CO~REC
TION CORRECTION

three get one free.

OPEN HOUSE
I

"

Women's Studies Interdiscip Iinary
Minor
Monday, 24 April 1995
from I 1:30-1pm
at the Women's Center
55 Talbot Ave.

First Session: May 24-June 30
Second Session: July -5-August 11

-

Come meet Women'sktudies faculty,
staff, administrators and students.
Learn about Women's Studies courses
and requirements fo'i the minor.

Register Now,
Pay Later!

Good food, Good conversation.
All are welcome

If you register by April 30, space in the courses of your
choice can be reserved with a $40 registration fee.
Tuition charges will be put on your Bursar account.

You canregister by mail or at the Summer School Office,
108 Packard Avenue.

If you have questions, call Ronna Johnson at ext. 2955
Sponsored by Women's Studies
and The Women's Programs Board

"He's the best writer
we have. There's John
Tomase and then there's
everybody else. - Greg Youmain
'1

Beyond the Arc, Thursdays.
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Band plays MIT spring show
YOUTH

continued from page 5

album, avoiding the harsh, biting
soundsthebandexperimentedwith
OnDirQin favorofa more Surreal,
subtle edge.
Helium, a coed guitar-bassdrums trio, played before Sonic
Youth. Having just recently released its full length debut on
Matador and having consequently
received a whopping amount of
press hype, the band’s set had
mixed results. Fronted by guitarisdsinger Mary Timony,Helium’s
real star is bassist (and Timony’s
lucky significant other) Ash
Bowie.
The bassist, who also plays
guitar and sings in MergeRecords’
warped Polvo, played with such a
twisted, unique fashion that it was
often hard to grant full attention to
the decent yet bland pop songs.
“Lucy,” the b-side to Helium’s
1993“Holein the Ground” single,
stood out as the one of the set’s
most catchy songs, with a simple,
obvious melody and little bass
trickery. Still, despite the hype,
the most enduring quality about
Helium is Bowie’. bass work.
Local opener.. Mistle Thrush
were received with an audience
fervorrarely sczn in concerts such
as this. Thc ,.iintet’s evilly psychedelic so11:idechoed throughout the gynl, as the group thrived

PAX ET
LUX

upon theirf vthicdramaand multiinstrumentalgrandness.By the end
of their set, four of the musicians
were playing thundering syncopated percussion, with a lone guitarist left to attack his instrument
with a Sprite bottle.

PLEASE -NOTE
FOLLOWING COURSE O
FALL 1-

m

HISTORY 181-BV. (Semllur)
S O C I E AND
~
THE c
”IN THE MIDDLE ACES..
Professor Bruce Velurde
..
TitbeBlock 7.4
.. 4:.
‘

This guitar maneuver was most
likely an homage to Sonic Youth,
the post-punk godfathers of such
antics. And while the band members have surely put on more enthralling shows than they did Saturday night, Sonic Youth continues to create valid music in 1995.

-

-* *,

.

I

(HIGH DEMAND)
i

.

Religion and society in Westem Europe from the end of antiquity to the thirrcenth
century. How did one of many late Roman cults become a powerful medieval
institution? Discussion will center on medieval sources addressing topics including
conversion. monasticism, the papacy, pilgrimage, and crusade as well as the activities and
acmmplisbments of i m p o r t a ~individuals. Our investigation will place the development
of Christianityin the broad context of social change, with particular attention to the role
of women in this’aynamic religious culture.
HISTORY 20;

EUROPE IN THE EARLY MIDDLE AGES.
Professor Bruce Venarde
TimeBlock G 3

Western Europe and the Mediterranean world from the late Roman Empire to the
middle of the eleventh century. An examination of the decline of classical Society and
the emergence of a distinctively medieval world. Topics include the propagation of
Christianity, the appearance and early transformation of Western European kingship. the
spread of manorialism and the development of a feudal system, the creation of
knighthood and serfdom, the flowering of monasccijm, and the production of early
medieval art and literature. Empbasis will be given to a critical reading of historical

sources

$199
$319
ATHENS
$345
MADRID
$307
COPENHAGEN $319
MOSCOW
$349
FRANKFURT $289
CAIRO
$399
LONDON
ROME

YOU ARE INVITED:

S A N JOSE, CR $225

Fares are each way based on a round Uip
purchasefrom Boston.Studentor FacultyID
ma be required Taxes & surcharges not
mcruded. Fares subject to change.

FREE ‘Stu&t Travels“magm‘ne!

I

CAMBRIDGE,’MA
02138

I

Women’s Studies Senior Project
Presentation

Thursday, 27 April 1995
500-6:30pm
Coolidge Room - - Ba lou Hall
You are cordially invited
to attend a farewell

in honor

of

Women’s Studies Seniors will
present their projects
as well as receive
their certificates of completion
of the minor

The Reverend Steven Keller Bomey
on
Monday, the twentyfourth of April

nineteen hundred and ninety-jive

fromfour to six o’clock in the afiernoon
Coolidge Room
Medford Campus

Join us for a light reception
following the presentations to
congratulate 1995’s Women’s
Studies Minors

page-

-

m
-

esentativesFcmQ h b i
[wear wit[ be in th

HOMEOF THE OUIOINAL

BUFFALO STYLE CHICKEN SANOWICH
rete witfi shirt, btadc tic
bund(orblack vest),(utmen shoesfor the [ow,
tow pric
OfS39.00! WW!. Q@v tvh,

FREE DELIVERY 0 844-9000 0 DAVISSQUARE

~ood... %~d... good...

Dorm Snacks! In YOUR dorm!

&rk these dates on every calendar, memo pad. and messafle board in your room!

Many thanks
to the totally cool interns
who have contributed
hard work, commitment, & p i u c r u
to the Lincoln Filene Center.

_.

LAUREN A
ASYA CAbRAh
JARUK C H A W Y A M
ERUC CHAPMAW
ALAPW CHARLES
M R J @ R Y CHARBW'
§WAL?ZB O I A R h a T
.
CkiRUSTUE D 5 R U C L
CHARLENB DLSBR
TEA# HaBKWS
KUnY JEROME
RGDWMA 48MENEEZ
LAUREL 4a-S
MICHELLE # a m §
RUSH0 MANCHAHDA
M a D MaRa§h
~ ~
AbDUSAhAAM MaiBhJAAhfl
A M Y PARK
WAaMP PKaFSKY
A U Z A RUbA
~

-e-

Brought to you by the Residence Hall Association (RHA).
Support your dorm government!

-

-

3ood..

I

!

i
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..-..Beach shines in double-header He told it like it was, and with integrity, too -

SOFTBALL

continued from page 7

first inning runs and chased fresh-

i %an pitcher Kristen Graham after
9
f

two-thirds of an inning. Colleen
Lashway won the game and was
the benefit of the mercy rule (eight
run lead after five innings) for the
sixth time this season. Senior
catcher Beth Armda was the star
of the inning with a single and
bases clearing, three-run triple
knocked over the center fielder’s
head. She had two hits, threeRBIs,
and two runs scored in the inning.
Herman mixed up the lineup a
little on Saturday, trying to get
some playing time for her very
talented bench. Everyday first
baseman Shelly Pedersen was
moved behind the plate for agame,
freshman Maggie Caspe played
right field, and sophomore transfer Michelle Conceison played

Verdier questions Breakstone
SENATE
continued from page 1

major goals: communication and
services.Elaboratingon the former
part of his agenda,Breakstonesaid
that the communication is both
between the students and the Senate and the Board of Trustees and
the Senate.
Verdier called upon voters to
recognize his leadership in representing student affairs as a whole
and strong rapport existing between him and the administration.
CallingtheofficeoftheTCUpresidency “thechieflobbyist,”Verdier
asked Tufts constituents to analyze Breakstone’s leadershipability. “While I certainly applaud his
efforts on the smaller projects... I
do not believe these are the areas
where Tufts students want their
president to provide leadership...
the president’sprimary functionis
as a forceful advocate of student
concerns.”
Verdier said that his slogan is
“The Future is Now,” adding that
the “term comprises the dual notion that we’recommitted to working on short term projects for today and long term projects for
tomorrow.” Verdier said that he
would look to build a stronger
bond between current Tufts students and University alumni, to
create a closer connection among
employers and potential employees, all sharing the common bond
of Tufts.

-

in turn will ask nine to fifteen of

Verdierexplained that this connection is alreadypracticedat such
schools as Harvard, where graduates can virtuallyexpect ajob from
a fellow alumni. To the chagrin of
Verdier,that does not truly exist at
Tufts and it is his intention to address that issue if elected.
Breakstoneisalsodisappointed
in the situation between trustees,
administrators, and students. He
said that he would combat the is-

i
I

I

COSELL

1

continued from page 7

appeared regularly on ABC radio
his retirement in January
’ Cosell’s style intrigued and ir- until
1992.He later testified against the
,datedlisteners but made him one NFL during its court battle with
of the best-known and recogniz- the upstart U S E .
Cosell was born Howard Will“She’s always ready and she’s able figuresof his time, in or OGof
hitting the ball a ton,” Herman sports. One survey found 96 per- iam Cohen on March 25,1918, in
said of Conceison. “She’s earned cent of respondentsrecognized his Winston-Salem,N.C., the son of a
her spot. But I have a bench full of name; another rated him tops as Polish immigrant and grandson of
kids who can play just as well, and both the most popular and least a rabbi. The family later moved to
Brooklyn, N.Y.
.
I wish1could get them all in there.” popular sportscaster.
Howard wanted to become a
His distinctivelooks and voice
Herman will continue to try to didn’t hurt. He was a tall, stoop- newspaper reporter, but his parfind time for her reserves while shouldered man with a long nose, ents urged him to study law. After
trying to win the final five games slicked-down hair (in later years, serving in the military in World
of the regular season -- hosting supplemented by a toupee), and War II,he practiced law fornearly
lo years -- doing a little sports
Brandeis, at Colby, at Bowdoin an inevitable cigar.
writing
on the side -- before going
His voice was heavy, at times
for a doubleheader, and hosting
into
broadcasting
part timein 1953
booming,
with
a
nasal
twang.
He
Bates. Then it is up to the tournaas
a
member
of
the ABC Radio
liked
to
use
long
words
and
enunment selectors to decide the Jumstaff.
ciate them with a finality that debos fate.
He became a full-time broadfied rejoinder. He was likened to a
caster
in 1956.
“Ifweplay well, wecan beat all fundamentalistpreacher attacking
He
wrote
three books -- “Cosell
sin.
these teams,” Herman said.
on Cosell,” “Like It Is” and “I
After abandoning pro boxing NeverPlayedTheGame,”inwhich
sue of lack of student voice by and “Monday Night Football,” he he bitterly attacked Frank Gifford
pressing the trusteeson issues that was host of a weekly program and Don Meredith, his former
are of great concern for the student called “Sportsbeat”untill985. He “Monday Night Football” colbody, especially that of need-blind
financial assistance.Additionally,
Breakstone said that he would
crack down on the attendance of
student-faculty committees, saying that those committees are crucia1 to insuring student voice and
empowerment.
Breakstone said that he also
would attempt to show Tufts undergraduates that they have a
vested interest in their Senate by
making it appear more appealing
to students by setting up a table in
the Campus Center to be made
availableso that studentscanvoice
their concerns to their representatives.
“The problems of the students
are the most important problems
of the Senate,” Breakstone said.
. Furthermore, Breakstone
vowed to press on the need to
produceeffective’ measures instudent life. “We need to produce
tangible changes in student services.’’ He added that points offcampus would remain high on his
priority list as well asotherprojects
to improvestudentlife on campus.
For Verdier, the major issue of
his campaign and hopeful presidency is that of financial aid. Calling the idea the “tree system,” the
nominee said that he would look
into the creation of a committee of
nine popular people per class who
both first and left field. Conceison
shined with four hits and two RBIs
for the weekend, including two
singles and two doubles.

their friends to donate$100within
two to three years of their graduation. Verdier said that this project
w i 11 generate approximately
$110,000, clearly enough to fund
a deserving student who cannot
afford his tuition.
For the two, the next stop on the
campaign trail is thecampus Center, where an 11:30a.m. debate is
scheduled today. The election for
TCU president is scheduled for
Thursday.

Students Needed!

Attention All Students!

Earn up to $2,00O+/month
working for Cruise Ship or
Land-Tour Companies. World
Travel (Hawaii, Mexico, the
Caribbean, etc.). Seasonal a n d
Full-Time employment
available. No exp. necessary.
For more informationcalk
Cruise Employment Services

FREE Money is currently available
lor College Students Nationwide.
Over $6 Bllllon in aid is npw
available from private sector grants
8 scholarships. All students are
eligible to receive some sort of aid
regardless of grades, income, or
parent’s income. Let us help you.
For more information call:

Student Financial Services
(800)263-6495 ex:. F50353

leagues. His income was said to be
in excess of half a million dollars
a year.
Among his movie appearances
was a memorable bit in Woody
Allen’s“Bananas,”parodyinghimself with a play-by-play account
of a South American revolution.
He also appeared in Allen’s
“Broadway Danny Rose” as well
as Disney’s “The World’s Greatest Athlete.” And he had shortlived fling as a TV variety host in
1975-76 with “Saturday Night
Live With Howard Cosell.”
He is survived by two &ughters,JillandHilq. ~i~ wife,M~
Edith
cosell, died in
1990.
6

6

~

~

~

~

”

Hospital 3pokeswoman Lynn
O’Dell said the funeral will be
private and plans for a memorial
service will be announced later.
O’Dell added that in lieu of flowers, contributions should be made
in Cosell’s name to the Hospital
for Joint Diseases.
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Steinway Pianos
25%off?

1

ENVIRONMENTAL
ACTIVISTS

No, Steinways d o not g(
ion sale. But, if you are I
person with assets in a7i
Asian or European
currency, right now the
exchange rate can mean a
huge discount on a neu
Steinway...25% or more!
And we can arrange all
the details of shipping
your new Steinway
anywhere in the world.
Call us today for
availability and details.

Work for social change with
CEAN WATER ACTION.
Summer and corecr positions
available on campaign
-outreach staff.

Tniining, travel, and benefits.
3d0/wk +. Coll Cindy at

697-423-4661

M.Steinert & Sons
162 Boylston Street
Boston, Massachusetts

617-426-1900

390 ndge Ave. Cambridge Ma

All‘ bu Can Eat
Asian Nood e Bnffet! For $7.95!
Served: Sunday, Noon-9OO P.M. Monday-Wedneday, 530-9:OO P.M.

For Personal Information Call (617)492-7373

Please recycle this
newspaper.
.
.

.

. .

.

. .

ELBO makes improvements in the electiofis
ELECTIONS

continued from page 1

presents its work to the students is
in order.
ELBO may put up the referendum on the Constitutionfor a third
vote this semester, possibly on
Thursday, the day of the presidential election, Brinker said.‘
There is come concern that the
1995-96 Senate may not be as
devoted to seeing the new Constitution passed, and that the document will simply not make it back
on to the Senate agenda if no further action is taken this year.
“I hope that there are enough
senators [nextyear] who know the
amount of work we put into [the
Constitution] and how important
it is,” Brinker said, noting that
several newly-electedsenatorsran
on an “anti-Constitution”p1atform.
Breakstone added that new senators need to look closely at what
the document has to offer before
becoming critical.
Next year’s Senate will have
many new faces. According to
Brinker, three incumbentsenators,
freshmen Katherine Cheaires,
Lindsay Starr,andMiriamSerxner,
were not successful in their bids
for seats in next year’s Senate. Six
sophomores did not seek re-election, the prifnary reason being
plans to,study abroad during their
junior year. These senatorsinclude
Jed Nussbaum, Adam Siegartel,
Jen Skalka,Wendy Abraham,Carl
McCoy, and Daniel Refai.

Of the three classes placing representativeson next year’s Senate,
thefreshmanclassofferedthelargest number of candidates. Fourteen freshmen ran for seven seats,
with Andi Friedman receiving the
most votes and Claudia Slavin a
close second. Others winners were
Brooke Jamison, Scott Lezberg,
Joel Simkhai, Brad Snyder, and
Stacy Goldberg.
In the sophomore class, eight
candidates ran for seven seats.
Those elected include Bryan
Krause and Cindi McPherson, two
incumbents who received themost
votes. New senators for the Class
of 1997 are Jeana Lee, Brandy
Toth, Matt Tucker, .David
Rosenband,
and
Krista
Desgranges.
As only seven juniors sought
election, all of them automatically
receive seats. They include presidential candidates Ancy Verdier
and DavidBreakstone. SusieChoi,
Jeremy Waxler. Lisa Cantos, Dara
Mohsenian, and Jason Weingram
also won by acclimation.
After two counts to ensure accuracy in the CSL election,
McLaren reported, five students
out of six were elected. They are
Kanya Williams, Livia Massuda,
Christie Debruce, Erica Bial, and
Christine Schlenker.
McLaren assessed the elections
as running “quite smoothly,” with
“no complicationsthat would have
jeopardized the election results.”
He indicated that although thepro-

cess was not withoutglitches,there-.
were far fewer problems and complaints than resulted from the
March 8 vote on the Constitution.
During that election, studentswere
required to have their ID cards
swiped through an electronic machine to register their votes, a system which hindered privacy and.
invited complication.
Shortlythereafter,EL130 Chair
John Evangelista resigned, leaving the position vacant uritil it was
filled by McLaren, LatanyaChristian, and Martin Gaujean. Although the choice of how an election is to be run is generally up to
ELBO, the decision to switch to
paper ballots for last Thursday’s
elections was made by the Senate
due to the fact that the new
chairpeople “signed on late in the
process,” McLaren said.
He added that for future elections, ELBO will review the advantages and setbacks of previous
voting procedures and try to formulate an effective and (:quitable
method. Some of the problems
with the paper ballots in the last
election included lack of privacy
and the fact that two voting sites
ran out of ballots at one point.
McLaren emphasized th.at no site
“was ever without ballots for more
than ten minutes... and this only
happened once.”
“[ELBO] did a very good job
but there’s a lot of room for improvement,” Breakstone concluded.

Clinton visits and makes appeal; remembers

OKLAHOMA

WitttoldClintonthatmembers Before leaving the White
of the search and rescue mission House, Clinton and his wife
Lee Witt, director of the Federal were going through the ghastly planted a dogwood tree on the
SouthLawn of the White Housein
Emergency Management Admin- rubble “piece by piece.”
memory of the dead, the injured
istration.
and the missing. The idea was
Witt showedClintonlargeblow
UP photographs of the building
“Mr. President,this is hand and suggestedto him the day before by
and the rescue operation,pointing wheelbarrow stuff,” Witt’ told six-year-old Allyson Miiwn, one
out how the bomb had ripped the Clinton, according
- to other par- ofthe participants in his radio adface off the nine-story building.
ticipants.
dress.

continued from page 1

NATIONAL MATHEMATICS AWARENESS WEEK 1995

wmEmuilG8 ANID S r n M r n V
THURSDAY, APRIL 27
1:30PM
Large Conference Room
Campus Center
TUFTS UNIVERSITY

.

Meet with NYFA faculty and staff
to explore your options in filmmaking.

I

Richard Shore, A.S.C., two time academy award winning filmmaker
Michael Young, Deputy Director, Harvard V.E.S. magna cum laude ‘88
Elizabeth Schub, NYU MFA, winner of student Academy Award
Jerry Sherlock, NYFA Director, Exec. Producer Hunt for Red October

Write, Direct, Shoot & €dit
A slide show of student projects for Math 8

Professor Martin Guterman
April 27, 4:OO P.M.

Feinleib Lecture Hall (Barnum 8 )

YOUR OWN SHORT FILMS IN OUR HANDS-ON
TOTAL IMMERSION WORKSHOPS FOR INDIVIDUALS
WITH LITTLE OR NO PREVIOUS FILM EXPERIENCE.
STUDENTS WORK WITH 16MM ARRIFLEX CAMERAS
IN SMALL CLASSES DESIGNED AND TAUGHT
BY AWARD-WINNING INSTRUCTORS.

6 WEEK SUMMER WORKSHOPS AT PRINCETON U. & NYC
8 WEEK WORKSHOPS STARTING FIRST MONDAY OF EVERY MONTH
10 WEEK ADVANCED WORKSHOPS

Monday, April 24,1995
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Get out those reading glasses, grab a book and hit the sandy beaches now
BOOK

continued from page 3

the artificial turf in the stadium
with natural grass. “Driving Toward theMoon” is a touchingstory
of a minor leagueplayer who finds
true love in his affair with a married woman. “Barefoot and Pregnant in Des Moines” is the story of
a noveau-riche big-leaguer who
finds that money can’t buy love, as
he and his wife can’t seem to rekindle the spark they had in their
marriage when he was in the minors and they were living in her
mother’s house. -- ALG
Anyone who has not read
Goodbye, Columbus by Philip
Roth is missing out on a great
book. You can either wait to take
Yid. Lit. with Provost Gittleman
or you can read it at the beach
during your four month vacation.
Be sure to pick up the copy which
includes not only the title novella,
but the five short stories as well.
Anyone who is of the Jewish faith
and is from suburban New Jersey
will recognize the setting of Neil
andBarbara’sromance inGoodbye
Columbus. And those of you who
had the pleasure of suffering
through Hebrew School will sympathize with the characters in the
short story of “The Conversion of
the Jews.” -- LAB
Sandra Cisneros, a fairly new
writer on the American literature
scene, portrays life for MexicanAmerican women in her collection, Woman Hollering Creek.The
stories range from funny to sad
and arequite universaldespitetheir
ethnic tone. The short story
“Eleven,”for example, tells about
a little girl who does not quite feel
soold at the arrival of her eleventh
’r

?

birthday. People who remember
birthdays being big dealswill identify with this story. And as for the
title story, the somber issueof wife
abuse is illustrated through the
horrific marriage of Cleofilas. -LAB
For a fast-pace portrayal of the
1980s New York City, read Jay
McInerney’s Bright Lights, Big
City. The novel not only has some
of the best text of the decade, but
offers a lasting meaning that readers will not soon forget.Do not see
the mediocre movie; spend two
hours and read the book instead. - JIR
The best novelist of the ‘‘popular” variety is John le Carre, who
for over three decades has turned
out such intelligent, well-researched,and perceptivespy thrillers that he deserves a place among
the very best writers in contemporary 1iterature.TheSpyWho Came
infrom the Cold, his third book, is
a strong introduction to his work,
but his true classics are the Smiley
versus Karla trilogy (Tinkel: Tailol; Soldiel; Spy, The Honourable
Schoolboy, and Smiley ’s People)
and the partly autobiographicalA
Perfect Spy. A Murder of Quality,
A Small Town in Germany, and
The Looking-Glass War are also
strong efforts, as is The Secret
Pilgrim, the book that explains in
a brilliant series of interconnected
stories, the meaning of Cold War
espionage. Moreover, his exceptional The Night Manager details
the internationalstruggIe for arms
and drugs that now prevails in the
power vacuum brought about by
the collapse of Cold War
bipolarism.
Of the more intellectual, and

less narrative, variety is Milan
Kundera. His first book,TheJoke,
was written during the Prague
Spring of 1968, before he emigrated to Paris, and has thus
achieved a more political reputation than his later works. Laughable Loves, a collection of superb
short stories, offers the kind of

dark, yefmorally instructive, comedy writing in which Eastern Eu.ropeans soexcel.Lifeis Elsewhere
tells the short life-story of a young
poet and his inspirations, but
Kundera’s best, and most mature
and intricate, novels are undoubtedly The Unbearable Lightnessof
Being and Immortality, both of
which are philosophical love stories and intellectual explorations
of the human condition.
On the other side of the Atlantic, Gabriel Garcia Marquez is an
astonishingwriter whomergesfact
and fable in books that convey a
deep sense of humanity and
humanity’s plight beneath profoundly simple storytelling. One

Hundred Years of Solitude, a
transgenerationalnovel of family
and politics, a n d h v e in the Time
of Cholera, are his most famous
works, but the shorterln Evil Hour
ad The General in His
Labyrinthe, the latter of which
details the last days of Simon
Bolivar, are also magnificent. His
most recent publication, Strange
Pilgrims, is acollectionof 12short
stories about the odd experiences
of Latin Americanmen and women
in the great cities of Europe.
Other recommendations:Anything by Elie Wiesel, but especially Night, The Accident, Twilight, and The Gates of the Forest;
anythingby Primo Levi, especially
The Periodic Table, If Not Now,
When?, The SixthDay, Survival in
Auschwitz, and, the last book he
wrote before he committed suicide, The Drownedand the Saved;
Umberto Eco’s The Name of the
Rose and Foucault’s Pendulum;
for a more traditional literature,
Balzac’s Pere Goriot andEugenie
Grandet, and Stendhal’s masterpiece about post-Napoleonic
France and the conflict between
state and church, The Red and the
Black; Orwell’slesser known novels, Keep the Aspidistra Flying,
Coming Up for Air, and The
Clergyman ’s Daughter; and finally, GitaMehta’s epic about preindependence India, Raj, and A
River Sutra. -- MJWS
Summer is just not summer
without baseball. As stated earIlier, Kinsella’s works are a prime
example about the magnificence
of the sport. However, there are
others in the non-fiction department which give a slight history of
the sport. The Girls of Summerby

Lois Browne tells the real story of
the All-American Girls League.
Geer!a Davis does not make an
appearance in this, but the details
of the lives of the players as well as
the history of the league makes for
a great read. -- LAB
Musical comedies are a lot of
fun, and did you know that a great
deal of them were based on novels?Auntie Mame by PatrickDennis was the inspiration of the
Broadway musicalMamestarring
AngelaLansbury,as wellas ablack
and white film starring Rosiland
Russel. Auntie Mame is about an
orphan boy, Patrick, who goes to
live with his eccentricaunt,Mame,
in the 1920s.Wanting to erase her
nephew’s conservativeupbringing,
MameshowsPatrickthehighlights
of life, and as aresult involves him
in several zany adventures.
Also following in the theme of
musicals is the book Tevye’s
Daughters by Sholom Aleichem.
The majority of the stories in this
book were the basis of the hit
musical Fiddler on the Roof.
Tevye, a dairy man in Eastern Europe at the turn of the century, has
more problems with his daughters
and other relatives. One of his
daughters marries a socialist and
she travels across the country just
to be with him. His wife’s distant
cousin then swindles Tevye for a
great deal of mone.y, thus ruining
his dreams of becoming a rich
man. --LAB
Well, there you have it, folks:
some excerpts from the summer
reading lists of the Daily Editorial
Board. Enjoy, .and have a great
summer.

I

Hurryin for hot deals ‘bna Macintosh.
(Right after class, of course)
Now on1 $2,699
or$@ month*
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Personals
Todd and Kate
Thanks for supporting me at my little
geek weekend events. Thanks for
doing the wave, and thanks for sitting through annoying political
speechesandaeonsofhandshakes.
Love to you both, JL
To all who have disks
And/or pictures in the Features
mai1box:Pleasepickthemupas soon
as possible. This includes Emily
Durand. Howard Woolf, and David
Haberman.Thanks so much. -The
Features Editors

MARIA CLAM
Good luck on your thesis1 Take a
deep breath and show 'em whjat's
what1 Love, Nadya
Eam $$I
The info booth is looking for energetic responsible students for summer/ fall positions. Pick up applications inthe Student Activities Office.
Due by 4/28. Work study preferred.

Need a job next yeat?
The info booth is now hiringfor summer/fallpositiins. Shareyourkrmwledge1 Pidc up an application in the
Student Activities Office. Due by
Friday, 4/28. Work study pFferred.

Birthdays
Happy 19th birlhday!
We hope you had a great time Saturday. We love you1Love, Ali. Stacy,
Micoi, and Michael
Elena Laskln
Happy 20th birthday1 You are the
best. Ihope some cool clowns made
your weekend. Ha ha ha- kinda
sketchy. Love, me

Events
Newll Tufts In Paris
Spring Semester Program. Come
and meet resident director, Virginia
Remmers.onMonday,ApriI24.1995
in the Lamian Lounge, Olin Center,
from 12:15- 1:00 p.m. All interested
are welcome to attend. For more
info, callthe Programs Abroadoffice
at ext. 3152.

Study Abroad PreDeparture
Meeting
For all students who will be studying
abroad fall 1995. Wed. April 26,
1995. 4-5:30. Coolidge Room, 2nd
floor, Ballou Hall.
"CSthOliC D y k the first 21
y0WS"
Susanna Hall's American studies
honors thesis is on display in E&
Hall Lounge this Wednesday anc
Friday from 11-1 p.m. Drop in wher
you can1
Tufts Dance Collective
Spring Performance1 Free concer
in Jackson Gym at 8:OO p.m. or
Thursday April 27 and Friday, April
28.
Tell us your experlencel
For the Tufts Students Resource
book on women. We need to know
your thoughts (short paragraph) regarding you experience dealing with
women's issues. For more info and
to submit. call Eve at 6298986.

For Sale
Full Size Bed
Sealy posturepedic Park Avenue
Plush full-size mattress, box spring,
and frame. Barely used, (4 mos).
Excellent Condition. Moving,cannot
bring. $325. Call 596-9668.
For Sale: Macintosh LC
With Color Monitor (12 in), extended
keyboard, and personal laser write
NT. All for only $750. Please call
Hany at 441-5071, Serious Offers
Only.
GOOD VIBES FURNITURE
Seniors selling slick stuff (dirt
cheapl): call about a bean bag, a
wonderful wooden computer cart.
fantastic fridge, clean carpet, lovely
little lamps (clip-ons) and snazzy
cubedstorageunit.629-9017or6298988. Prices negotiable.
Maclntosh
I have two Mac SE copmuters for
sale, one with keyboard, mouse and
canying case- other without. Asking
$200 for first and $125 for second.
Also selling futon. carpet, shelves.
Steve. 625-3472.
Furniture for sale
double Mon. twin Mon, desks, and
couch.All in great condition. If interested please call 625-1653.

MuSl sell!
Large dorm fridge (3 fl) with freezer,
$60. QX 12' carpet, $45. Large
woodencomputer cart (2 I&?
X 2 II
2 x 3'). $40. C l i lamps p e a .

Cubed storage unit $15. NOW manbag. Will take best offers. Call 6 2 4
9017 or 629-8988.
Sega Genesis games for cheapl
World SeriesBaseball, Bullsvs.Blazers. PGA tour Golf II, FlFA Intern.
Soccer, Streets of Rage, Mortal
Kombat. Free Sonic the Hedgehog
for the 1st person1 Call 627-7442.
Van Halen tix
2 tixforsalefor Worcestershownext
Sunday. Show starts at 8 p.m. and I
need a ride. Selling for $25 for whoever drives and $29 for the other.
Call Rob 8 629-9882.
BMW 325 IX
1990 white, all wheel drive, 4 doors,
5-speedioaded,still underwarranty,
$15,900. Call 617-396-7501.
Queen Size Bed
Perfect condition w/ box spring and
frame. Also. closet, CD's and more.
All very cheap. Call Jeremy, 3934832.
For Sale:
DoubleBed$l00,LargeDormfridge
$50, bookshelf $30. Call Margaret
623-6739.
Furniture for sale '
Double bed, desk, dresser, night
table, bookshe4 wicker chair, table
and chairs, TV, toaster oven. All in
good condition. Call Jodi at 6662656.

Flne fumlshings cheap:
19' Toshiba TV with remote, $150;
Double Bed $40; Bookcases. $35
and $30; Medium Dorm Refrig/
freezer, $75; We can make a
deal Kevin
629-7941
or
KQUAN8 emerald.tufts.edu.

...

Fantastic Sale
Buy my IBM-PS2 color computer.
$100; great, brand new bed, desk
and desk chair, bedside bureau,
and much morel Cheap prices. Call
Jen at 625-1653.

Must sell
Like new drum set: high. low, floor
toms, bass, snare, high-hat. crash,
all relevant hardware. Paid $650.
asking $500.call Mike 629-9853 or
Jared 627-7738.

Housing
SOmeNIlk, Winter Hill
2 miles from Tufts (by car). Newly
renovated, smoke free studio for
single, responsible person. Lg. ref.,
stove, wood cabinets. Hdw. 1.r. floor,
new area rug. Full size bath, secured entry. Congenial w-tenants.
Near stores -2 buslines. Owner occupied. $410 hno (water and heat
included. No pets. 625-5048.

Somerville, WInter Hill
2 miles from Tufts. Wanted 2 or 3
roommates to share 7 room house.
Newly renovated ext. and int. ceramic tile bathroom and kitchen. W/
W in dming and living room. W/D,
off-street p a r k i . 8 0 0 for 2. $so0
for 3. No pets. Utilities not incl. Near
stores, 2 bus lines, nice neighbors.
625-5048.
Summer Subtat/ 95-96
Please rent our palacel Extremely
close to campus. 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, washer/dryer, hardwood
floors, screened in front balcony.
Price negotiable. Call 625-7371.
Four Bed rooms, Hillside
Near Espressos, June 1st. Hardwood floors, porches, parking, walk
to campus. $950.729-0221.
W. Som. 1 rnin to campus

2-3 bdr, living room, mod ig kitchen
and bath, box windows, hdwdfloors.
refrig. w/d. 1 garage, and more. Apt.
very clean and in very good condition. Avail June 1st. Pref no pets,
non-smokers. For info, call owner
776-5467.
Whltfield Rd. Summer Sublet
5 bdrms, all very large, 2nd floor.
spacious kitchen, Iiv. rm., pantry, w/
d. $275. Call Lori, 629-9543.
Late MayJune sublet wanted
Columbia Ph.D. student (A'91).
teaching at Tufts Summer School,
seeks furnished, quiet 1 bedroom
apartment. studio, or bedroom in an
apartment share from 20 May to
June 30. Please call (212) 678-2241
or e-mail: clb5@columbia.edu
Summer and fall sublet
215 College Ave., spacious 4 bdrm
apt for summer: 2 bdrms for JuneAugust, 1 bdrm for Jul-Aug. Fall: 1
bdnnforSep-Dedmid-Janwith summer possible. Furnished. Great location. Call Linda 629-2893 (summer) or Kayo 625-2182 (fall).

Right next to dampusl
Theperfect3bedroomavailableJune
and July, 1st half of August alSO
possible. Washerldryer. parking,
refridge. storage, some furniture.
good price. Won't last1Call Joanne
627-3486 or Danny 629-9340.
Housing Spring '961
If you need Spring '96 off-campus
housing, the UNEP~luftsProgram
wants to co-signa leasewith you-we
need Fall '95 housing1 We want
apartments with at least 2 bedrooms.
Contact Joanne at 627-3486
(C.E.M.)
Luxury Aprvbnent
No kidding. Available January-May
1996. 1 bedroom in 2 bedroom
townhouse to share with another
female Tufts student. Includes
washeddryer. dishwasher,deck, fireplace, & 1.5 bath. Please call 3969380.
Large beautiful spaclous apt for
rent
Total of 9 rooms 5 bedrooms. Modem kitchen, dishwasher, fridge, microwave free washeddryer, 2 full
bathroom. $1550/monthAvail.June
1. 1995. Teele Sq. Call Marvin
Davidsonat965-7848anylime-leave
message.

-

Apartmenb for rent
2 bedrooms, $670.00. heat and hot
water included. 3 bedrooms,
$780.00. heat and hot water included. 4 bedrooms, $840.00,heat
and hot water included. 8 rnin. walk
from Campus. Call either Herb,
Armand days, 396-8386, eve: 4831045,391-6053.
Live with me!
I'mlookingforafemale rmmt. forthis
summer andlor Sept-May '96- to
share a 2 bdrm, 2 fl. townhouse, off
Medford Sq.W/D, dishwasher, 1 I/
2 bath, fireplace, deck, carpeted,
lotsof storage, own pkg spot. Please
call 396-9380.
One room avail In shared 2
bedroom
Somerville apartment, located on a
quiet,safestreet.2minutewalktoT.
Sunny, hrdwd flrs, 3rd floor of Victorian House. Nonsmokers. Rent
$375/mo, avail. May 15throughAug
31, possibility to renew. Call Bobbi
253-5643 (day) 666-6648 (even)
Furnished Summer Sublet
Spaces open in sunny 5 bedroom
apartment. Huge singles, washed
dryer. full ktchen, living room, driveway, 2 porches, garden. l minute
walk from Tufts, near Davis. $300 a
month, available June 1st. Please
call Jana at 629-808,l.

3 bedroom, air cond
Furnished, washldry, clean, big living and dming. Powderhouse Blvd.
summer or full yr. $1200. Tom or
Anne 628-9344.
Avallable now
Summer Sublet. I'm lookmg for a M/
F, responsible, nonsmoking Grad
student for one room in a beautiful
large 2 bdm apt. Walk to campus.
$25O/mO heated. Call 391-5441.
Leave message for Ken.

2 large 1 bedroom aparbnentsl
Newly renovated, modem kitchen, 4
rooms, family neighborhood near
Tufts. Yard, parking, laundry. $650
and $750. Utilities included. Available Y l and 6/1. No pets.
The Perfect summer sublet
On Bromfield Rd. 10 rooms. 3 large
common rooms, eat-in-kitchen,
fridge, washeddryer. dishwasher,
microwave, cable TV. 2 sunny
porches. Available June, July. and
August. Call 625-4635.
Large House for Rent!
Available 7/1.3 br duplex on 2 floors
in family neighbofhood near Tufts.
Yard, porch, parking. laundry. ResDonsible. auk1 studems wanted.
$900 month i
. utilities. No pets. Call
396-5634.

Inexpensive Summer Sublet
One large room at 21 Teele St. ON
campus. Bath and Ktchen. Available for 2 or 3 months. Rent is $275
a month + utilities. Call Jem at 6298599.

Childcare
liiely 6 and 8 yr old need after
school care at home. MTF 12:30
530. Car necessary. Some flexibility and salary negotiable.
Whinchester 729-5852.

-

Summer Sublet
4 bedroom apartment, close to
Powderhousecircle. $250/month. 6!
95-8/95. Nice and sunny, with parking. Call Amy at 629-8491.

Entering the Job market?
'Don't bang your head on doors, get
your feet in them." Learn successful
methods to get jobs. For a free noobligation consultation. Call Tufts
graduate. Ivan Farber 393-8126.

Huge summer sublet1
For3 people, located directly behind
Carmichael. Ready to rent NOW for
Cheap1Call 629-9253 (Ask for Thomas) or 395-8259 (ask for Joe).
Hunyl

CHEAP CAR RENTALS
Europe and the Caribbean. Call 1800-289-2809.
*-PING
AND WORD"
PROCESSING SERVICE
396-1124
Student papers, theses,grad school
applications. personal statements.
tape transcription,resumes. graduatelfaculty projects, multiple
letters,AMCAS forms. Thorough
knowledge of APA, MLA and Chicago Manuals of Style. All documents are Laser Printed and spellchecked using Wordperfect 5.1.
Reasonablerates.Ouidctumaround.
Serving Tufts students and faculty
for 10 yrs. 5 min from Tufts. CALL
FRAN at 396-1124. (Member of
NASS-National Assodatin of Secretarialservices)AAAWORD PROCESSING

id bedrooms available
Large. spacious aparlment in Teele
square. Free washer and dryer, 2
fullbaths, Available 6/1 -W31 for summer subletters. Call Mark at 6284694.

Amazing Summer sublet
Avail. 6/1-8/31.1 bedroom in 3 bedroom apt. on Chetwynd. EvelyVlii
new. Hardwood floors, back porch.
storage, w/d, off-street parking. Femalenonsmokerprefwed.Call624
9500. Rent neg. + utilities.
4 bd. summer sublet
Great.location, steps from campus
at #IOssippee. 2nd floor, porch, w/
d, asking $250 modper month. Call
Kate at 6254807 or Phillip at 6299312.

Aparbnent for mt
3-4 br, hardwood flrs. large yard,
largerooms. Front and backporches.
free parking, sunny. Close to campus, only 09Wmo. Call Brian 1800-354-0529, Tony. 623-2825.

Summer sublet
1 housemate wantedina4 brhouse,
June through August. Near Davis T,
10 min to Tufts. Also, housemates
wanted for 95-96 academic year,
starting 9/1. Call Rich at 666-4148.

GRAD SCHOOL APPLlCATlONS
EXPERTLY TYPED (Law,
Medical. Business)
*396-1124"* .
Are your grad school applications
piled high on your desk? Are you
wondering how you;re going to ft all
your info into those tiny spaces? Are
you concerned where you'll find the
tine to do it all beforethe deadlines?
Is your Personal Statement and
Resume professionally typeset and
laser printed on high quality paper?
No need to fret- Call FRAN at 3961124 a specialist in making your
applications, personal statement,
and resume as appealing as possible.

Pe&
sublet
One beautifully furnished bedroom
in sunny, fully furnished apartment
less than block off campus, and 8
minute walk to Davis. Driveway/Garage. Tons of storage room. females
preferred. Call 666-5213.
Great summer sublet
3 br, diningrm, living rm, big kitchen,
free washer, partly furnished. From
6/1 -8131. Teele Ave, near Lewis
Hall. Good price. Call Zach 6285076.
Summer subletter needed1
Onefemaletofillroomin5br.house.
Large, furnished br. w/balcony. LR,
kitchen, full bath, w/d. June I-Sept
1. Great price-$29O/mO plus electricl Call Beth at 629-8018.

*'RESUMES'*
LASER TYPESET
$25.00 496-1124
ImpressiveLaserTypeset Resumes,
featuring computer storage for future updating. Your choice of
typestyles, including bold, italics,
bullets, etc. on Strathmore paper.
Have your cover letters done by us
to match your Resumel Oneday
serviceavail. 5minfromTufts. (Member of PARW Professional Assoc oi
ResumeWriters.Callfor FREE'Re.
sume/Cover Letter Guidelines'').
Also, word processing or typing ol
student papers. grad school appli.
he
cations, personal statements, t
ses, multiple letters, tapes transcribed, laser printing, Fax Service,
etc. CALL FRANCES AT 396-1124
AAA RESUME SERVICE
I

Need fall '95 housing?
Going away spring '967 Then sublet
my room1 Beautiful house on
Whtman Street right off Packard.
Will be sharing the house with three
otherfun,easy-goingwomen.Sound
interesting? Call Kelly at 629-9461.
Only one room left1
SummersuMet,42 Bromfield. Sunny
5 bedroom apt, 1 spacious room
available. Near campus and Davis
Sq. Front porch and w/d. Call Becky
at 629-9021.

Best house o n Campus1
1 or 2 sublets available to share 5
bedroom house, newly renovated,
big rooms, modem, parking. w/d,
non-smoking only. June 1 Aug 31.
Call 629-9851.

TYPING, ETC. THE
PROCESSED WORD 395-0004
Professionallyprepared student papers, distinctive resumes and cover
letters, tape transcription, mailing
lists, etc. All work is spell checked
and proofread with FREE report
cover. One-stop business center
offering: Fax service. copies, business cards, binding, private mailboxes, mailforwarding. notary. lamination, passport phot?.%packagiing
and shipping. Conveniently located
at 422 Salem Street (Route 60).
CALL 395-0004

-

Summer Sublet
One bedroom in a 4 bedroom apartment starting June 1st. 60 second
walk to campus at 22 Curtis Ave.
Call Amy at 629-9774.
Cheap summer sublet

2 bdrm apt. avail. 12 Pearly St. St.

parking, w/d. fronthack porches.
629-8663.

Free room and board
In exchange for 15-20 hours of
babysitting help in homes convenientto Tufts. Please call 277-6420.
The Student Housing Exchange.

Going abroad next spring?
One room available in 4 bdm apt. at
215 College Ave, from June 1 or
Sept 1 to Dec 31. Sunny rooms, w/
d, dishwasher, two porches. and
hardwood floors. Call Jen and Beth
at 627-7342 orJoselin at 393-8146.

Retlred Tailor
on #I
5 Lovell St. Som. Cheap rates.
work done in home quickly. 40 years
of tailoring and same day service.
Coats, trousers, all repairs. 8 am-I 0
pm. 625-4399,lst floor.

Fully fumlshed summer sublet.
Huge room, kitchen, 2 bathrooms.
Available last week or May-Sept 1I
On 39 Curtis Avenue. If interested,
call Jane 8 666-0461.

Great summer Sublet on
83 Ossippee. Fully furnished. W/D.
parking. rentCHEAP.Call629-7889.

Summer Sublet
3 br, hardwood flrs, yard, porches.
large rooms, very sunny. 5 min walk
to campus. Only $700/mo, starts
June 1. Brian1-800-3544529x410,
Tony 623-2825.

All Types-Word Procegslng
%Nice
10% student discount on all your
typing needs. Please call Judy
McLaughlin. 846-0549.

Roommate Wanted
ArlingtonlCambridge line, available
June 1. $49O/mo includes heat, all
utilities, parking, and w/d usage.
Beautiful, clean, sunny, close to red
line and bus. Perfect for female professional or grad student. Call 6481850.

Summer sublet available
Taj-Mahal like apartment for rent. 1
3 rooms available. Spacious living
room. Ktchen. Washer/dryer, free
gift for first 5 callers. Call for more
info. Jay 625-3472.

Spring of '96.
1 room in 2 bedroom apt. available
January-June 1 of next year. Beautiful house, kitchen, dining room.
Nearcampus.$35Oamonth. Please
call Wendy-666-4706.

Motorcycle. Call Jim at 445-9493 x
267 anytime and leave a message.

info8aerotech.com

Premiere Summer Sublet
Tufts campus apartment. equipt with
bathroom. kitchen, and spacious liiing room area. Only $235 a month.
For information, call Cliff at 7290036.

Incredible Summer Sublet
Steps from campus on College Ave.
Fully furnished. Available for summerschool-possibly for2nd halfonlyt
Call 666-5181 NOW. This is a must
see for the summer.

1995
I
I

-

-

Wanted
Travel Abroad and Work
Make up to $2000 &UXKk/month
teaching basic conversational English in Japan, Taiwan, or S.Korea.
No teaching background or Asian
languages required. For information
call: (206) 632-1146 ext.J50355.

-

AMEDFORDBED6
BREAKFAST
Elegant,warmand homey.Lessthan
a mile from campus. Breakfast included. Single: $50/night; $275
weekly. Double: $6O/night; $325
weekly. Bill or Linda at 3964983.
Lg. and Small Apts.
Available within walking distance to
campus and T in Davis Sq. Good
condition and rents are always reasonable. Call day or night and ask
for Camillo or Lina at 625-7530.

Services
Europe 169 O M
CaribbeanlMedco 189, California
129. If you can beat these prices.
start your own damn airtii. Air-

,

Students:Need Work?
Part-time, PAID, with possible summer time position. BASE SALARY
$31, $36, or $42 per sale1 10 positions available. We need motivated,
energetic, aggressive people1 Call
Boston Entertainment NOW
(617)422-1553.
Summer JoMntemshlps
$1200/month. National Health Oriented Company has openings available in Marketing, Advertising. and
Display for college students. Can
eam $300_and up per week. All
maprswnsidered,training provided.
no experience necessary. ($1200 a
month basedon display set ups) For
interview call 891-1233.
Attention Y o t o r c y c l ~ I
Any riders want to o w b e a Tufts

~

Full time job in office
Just off-campus. Must have good
lelephoneandcomputerskills; some
typing ability. Call Ellen 776-1550.
Wann, energetic,
Childcareexperienced
wanted
person wanted to provide in-homo child
care for 2 sweet sisters, age 3 and 6.
Tues afternoons. May-Summer
throcghschoolyear.Good Pay.Near
Tufts. Call Diane 395-5724. Leave.
message please.
Childcare needed for 6 month
and 2 3/4 years
oldold girls in our
Arlington Home. 10 houtdweek. Interested inavailabilityfor occasional
evenings. Flexible Schedule. Own
transportation required. References
required. Call 648-8228.
Get your own
Job
professional
Seekers business
card to send with your resume, or
give toanypotentialempbyars.Send
name, present address, pemlanent
address, phone numbers, any artwork you would like (Such as university seal) and $20 or $35 for a. modified copy of your resumeon the back
to RRW Printers. 71 Symphony Rd..
Boston, MA 02115. Send now and
receive a FREE brass card case.
Chlldcare wanted in West
boy. Summer and/or
For 9 year oldMedford
thru next year. Two momingis 6:30
a.m. 9:W.a.m. plus 8-10 hours
between 4 p.m. and 8 p.m. weekdays. Need own car. $7.50/hr. 4883644.

-

Ineed a M o n l
Anybodywillingto sell metheirfuton
at the end a f the year. Please call
Jana at 629-6061.

National P a r k Hiring
Seasonaland Fulltime employment
availableat National Parks, Forests,
and Wildlife preserves. Benefitsand
bonuses1Call 1-206-545-4804 exi.
N50354.
Childcare position for Iiept
Through Nov 1995. For 8 month old
(all day) and 2 1/2 old (afternoons).
45 hours a week. Salary negotiable.
Car preferred. Belmont, near center. Call Rebecca 508-836-4711
(days) or 484-3062 (evenings)
Marketing firm seeking
students
Grads for 7 week national promotion. Must be motivated and willing
totravel. Excellent payandbonuses.
Call Barbara at 1-800-7834237 x
346. Or maillfax resume to Colleiate Advantage, Attn Barbara, 137
ewburySt.Boston,MA02116.2364713.

R

Summer Child care needed
For our two daughters (ages 6 and
3). Flexible days (3 or 4 days per
week). Car needed. Call 6464261.
For 1995 Summer
Counselors sought for unique, prestigiousco-edchildren's camp. Spectacular, pristine location, coastal
Maine on bothfresh lake and ocean.
Specialists needed for 30 adlivities:
trip leaders. equestrians, photographers, WSI swimmers; tennis, gymnastics, basketball, baseball, lacrosse, golf, riflery. and sailing instructors; archers, fisherman,
kayakers, canoeists, naturalists,
matine biologists, visual, riusical,
dramatic and martial artists;
waterskiers and windsurfeis.. to
mention a few. Interview in Cambridgeavailable. Inquire early. Salary structure dependent on age,
activity expertise and experience.
Call (617) 721-1443.
Heatthy Men Needed
As sperm donors. Help others and
earn upto $120/waek. All ethnicities
needed. Call to see if you qualify:
497-8646. California Cryobank,
Cambridge
Have a fun summer takins1 care
Of kids!
We have full-time, part-time. and
loads of after camp jobs. Earn $710hr. If you have childcare references, at least two full weekdays
free or afternoons free from 1:00 on,
Call Joy at Parents in a Pinch, 617739-KIDS.

..

.
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doonesbury

BY GARRY TRUDEAU

A round Campus
Today
3P’s Student Drama
Weekly meeting
ECO
ECO General Meeting. Eaton Balch Arena Theatre, 11:30
a.m.
201,9:30 p.m.

Calvin and Hobbes

by

Bill Watterson

BASICALLY, T
U
N RKoMMEND
INTERVAL TRAINING : CUENING
ONE P E E OF GUM WIW

m

Foua’EIED BY
.cUEw\NG FIVE NEGS OF GUM
OF RESS,

(AT ONCE, S a y c K W Y WORK
THE M
A
S
W AFLD BUCCINATOR

af
Foxmot

by Bill Amend
LET’S FUT IT

4
W WAS
HIS WSE-

THIS WAR
BALL 6AME? THE ENTIRE
TEW MOBBED

’

OUCH.

INNINBS.

I’VE m
T
0
AU YEAR.

PETER, HOMED

HIM ONTO THEIR WLDEIE
AN0 CARRIED HIM OFF ME

Tomorrow
Programs Abroad
Study Abroad Information
Meeting. Eaton 201, 11:30 Tufts Democrats
Forum with State Rep. Pat
a.m.
Jehlen
Tab Building Cafeteria, 8:OO
Tufts Programs Abroad
New Spring Semester in Paris
Option.LaminanLounge, O h German House
Gloria Ascher speaks on
Center. 12:15-1:00p.m.
‘Shepardic Jew Elias Canetti’
(in English).
Women’s Studies
Open house for women’s 21 Whitfield Road, 7:OO p.m.
stydies interdisciplinary
minor. Women’s Center, 55 Asian Christian Fellowship
Talbot Ave. 11:30- 1:00 p.m. Last meeting- please come!
Rabb Room, Lincoln-Filene
Center, 7:30 p.m.
ACT and PAA
Rally to save financial aid &
Tufts Armenian Club
organizational meeting.
A panel discussion: ’80 Years
Eaton 202,9:30 p.m.
of Silence: The Forgotten
Armenian Genocide’
Tufts Democrats
Cabot
Auditorium, 6:30 p.m.
Elections/ meeting
Lane Room (218), Campus
Center, 7:OO

/

ONEMORE WEEK OF
THE DAILY!

DILBERTB by Scott &dams
WE’VE COT A LOT
OF EMPN CUBICLE5
BECAUSE OF

ADVERTISE! WRITE! FILL
OUT THE CROSSWORD!

TO CONVERT PART OF THE

DOWNSIZTNG

The Daily Commuter Puzzle
ACROSS

1 Vertical posts of

Weather Report
HAT SCRAMBLE0 WORD O W E

TODAY

by Menti Arnold and MIL- Amition

Unscramble these lour Jumbles,
one letter to each square, to form
four ordinary words.

Mom champagne. dr?

A&

1

Partly Cloudy
High:59; Low:38
WHAT THE FIR5T
CLASS TRAVELERS
EXPERIENCED

I

TOMORROW

Now arrange the circled letters to
form the surprise answer, as buggesled by the above cartoon:

h 8 K -OF
iaturday’s

I

(Answers tomorrow)
Jumbles: DERBY DITTY AGHAST
BUMPER
Answer: When within can mean without A BUDGET

-

Sunshine
High:%; Low:41

I
Quote of the Day

“Smoking kills. If you ’re killed, you’ve lost a
very important part of your life.’’
,

-- Brooke Shields

a door
5 Flower holders
10 Occupations
14 Director Kazan
15 Black magic
16 Wicked
17 Merit
18 Thrust
19 Walk in water
20 Foretell
22 Evened
24 Bank account
initials
25 Flower leaf
26 Hook, e.g.
30 Sharp weapons
34 Bar drinks
35 Japanese
statesman
36 Church
instrument
37 Summit
38 Strew
41 Mr. Onassis
42 Licorice
flavoring
44 Poetic time of
dav
45 Pace
46 Jumped
48 Haulers
50 Uprighl
52 Lubricant
53 Deadlock
56 Alleged
60 Chef
61 Perfect
63 Zip or area
64 Otherwise
65 Ointment
66 God of war
67 Forest animals
68 Attempted

8All
1995
dghk
Tnbune
reserved.
Media Services. Im.

8 Large bird
9 Bed linens
10 Dealer in gems
11 Ellipse
12 Wait
13 Luge
21 Anger
23 Mist
25 Keep from harm
26 Deadly
27 Solo
28 Shade of brown
29 Greek letter
69 Butterfly
31 Playing marble
catchers
32 More unusual
33 cuts off
bOWN
38 Prophets
1 Motor vehicle
39 Afternoon paw
2 Winglike
40 Signed up
3 Soggy ground
43 Orator
4 Robbers
45 Nonmetallic
5 Powerfully
element
explosive
47 Cease
6 Lean against
49 Inlet
7 Lawmaker: abbr. 51 Fragrant wood

04/24/95
Saturday’s Puzzle solved:

53 Chilled

54 Burrowing
animal
55 Sit for an artist
56 Grotto

57 Method
58 Go over
manuscripts
59 Study rooms
62 Hebrew priest

5-
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By design.
.

By decree.
By definition.

Gen-ocide
e

genocide \ ‘je-ne,sld\ n:
the centrally planned
and systematically
executed annihilation
of a group of people
based on race,
religion, nationality
or culture.

Honor the memory of the 1.5 million victims of the first genocide of the 20th century, the
Armenian Genocide. 1995 marks the 80th anniversary of the Armenian Genocide,
planned and perpetrated by the Ottoman Turkish Government from 1915 to 1923.

“Who today remembers the extermination of the Armenians?”

-Adolph Hitler (11939)
Today when you hear the chapel bells toll at noon, please reinetnber all those lives lost through Genocide.

Come Tuesday and hear a survivor recount l i s experience.
April Z t h , 1995
6:30PM in Cabot Auditorium
With Panelists
Rev. Vartan Hartunian
Survivor of the

Sol Gittleinan
Provost of

Prof. George Bournoutian
Visiting Professor of

Armenian Genocide

Tufts Uiiiversity

Armenian History

